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Dear Guests,

Welcome to Passover 5777 at Ramah Darom! We’re so glad you’re here.

This program book includes all the information you need to ensure a relaxing and 
meaningful stay.

If you are joining us for the first time, we hope this book answers many of your questions. 
While it’s difficult to capture the warm, engaging spirit of our community on paper, these 
pages will give you a sense of what’s in store.

We thank the entire Ramah Darom team for building such an inspirational, creative  
and diverse program. This special annual retreat demonstrates the vision our founders 
and board members had of offering year-round Jewish experiential living and  
learning programs.

Let us know if there is anything we can do to help you enjoy your stay. If you need 
assistance, please visit our Concierge Window on the lower level of the Levine Center  
or our Reception Desk in the Welcome Center, or locate one of the Ramah Darom  
staff members.

We hope you have a wonderful holiday!

Chag Sameach! 
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AN OVERVIEW OF YOUR PASSOVER VACATION

Ramah Darom’s warm, relaxed Passover community draws guests over multiple generations from across the 
country and internationally, and includes singles, couples, families, young children, empty nesters, college students, 
and grandparents alike. We welcome new participants every year with open arms, and are delighted to reunite with 
friends we see each year who have become extended family.

Throughout the first day, you will have the chance to familiarize yourself with the campus while we offer some  
basic programming. All meals are served in our Dining Hall, located on the upper level of the Levine Center, 
the hub of our campus. The Levine Center also houses our synagogue, multi-purpose room, library, gym and 
Concierge Window.

Yom Tov at Ramah Darom is a special time, with services, discussions, meditations, hikes and more. Some 
people choose to dress up for Yom Tov. Generally we encourage everyone to dress and participate as they feel 
comfortable - our daily dress code is casual. If the terrain is too challenging for you to walk, feel free to ride our 
campus shuttles, which run daily from 7:45am until 11:00pm (midnight on Seder nights). These shuttles will be 
available throughout your stay.

On Seder nights we provide “A Different Night” Haggadah for each guest, and of course each table is set with 
Seder plates, ritual items and Kiddush cups. We also provide small affikomen gifts for children of 12 and under. 
Those choosing semi-private Seders may conduct their Seder at their own pace.

Throughout the holiday, our schedule includes activities for all levels of experience and knowledge, facilitated 
by our helpful, friendly faculty and staff. We’ll have engaging discussions, children’s activities, sports and games, 
including guest favorites like pick-up basketball, Mah Jongg, Scrabble and Poker. On Chol Hamoed, in addition 
to group excursions, we will enjoy art projects, climbing, boating, movies, bonfires, and so much more. Daily, our 
team of chefs will create spectacular, mouthwatering buffets and offer outstanding, personalized service.

Most importantly, don’t worry about a thing. Our staff is ready to assist you.

We look forward to a wonderful holiday experience together!
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Accessibility: All of our recreational buildings are wheelchair/handicap accessible. Shuttles will run daily 
throughout campus with continued service between 7:45am and 11:00pm. Shuttle stops, with chairs, are located at 
several clearly-marked locations throughout the campus. Please note the wait time for a shuttle can be anywhere 
up to 20 or 30 minutes. 

Airport Transfers: Transport from Ramah Darom to the airport will depart promptly from the Welcome Center. 
Luggage must be placed at the Luggage Drop located in your cabin or outside your hotel door by 7:00am. Guests 
must arrive 30 minutes prior to bus departure time to check luggage onto the bus – not arriving at that time delays 
those passengers who have early return flights. Travel time between Ramah Darom and the airport is 2 to 2.5 hours 
depending on traffic. If you have any questions or concerns about your travel, the Concierge is available to help.

 Transportation Schedule from Ramah Darom to the Airport:
  
 • Friday, April 14th: Bus departs from Ramah Darom at 9:00am SHARP 

 • Wednesday, April 19th: Bus departs from Ramah Darom at 9:00am SHARP.

Babysitting: This year we are pleased to offer babysitting for every night of your stay. 

We offer group babysitting for children ages 0 - 8 during the two Seders for those who have registered in advance. 
Babysitting will be held in the library on the ground level of the Levine Center. Parents must bring their children 
to the babysitters in the room, ensure they have been signed in, and must pick-up their child and ensure the 
babysitter signs them out. Toys and sleeping mats will be available. Babysitters will have a list of the names of the 
children that have been signed up for babysitting as well as the table number of the parents for both Seder nights. 
Drop-Ins will incur an additional charge, and be added to your final bill.

Private nightly babysitting will be available to families on non-seder nights in your cabin or hotel. You may 
pre-register for all nights of babysitting or choose selected nights. You can sign up or add additional nights of 
babysitting at our Concierge Window (per availability). Refunds will only be given for cancellations made at least  
24 hours in advance.

Boxed Lunches: For guests going on our chol ha’moed excursions boxed lunches or snacks and bottled water 
will be provided for you. For guests going on their own day trips or departing during Passover, preordered boxed 
lunches will be ready and waiting in the kitchen on the requested day. If you need boxed meals and did not 
preorder, please place your order by 10:00am the day before at the Concierge Window. There is no charge for 
these boxed meals.

Business Center: We understand many of our guests must stay connected with the outside world during their 
stay. We do ask that you be respectful of other guests’ observances during Yom Tov and Shabbat and conduct 
your business in a private area. There is full Wi-Fi access in every building on campus, however there are times that 
our breathtaking mountain terrain might pose some challenges to this connection. Guests are welcome to use our 
computers, printer, and copier at any time in our Business Center located in the Welcome Center. If you require a 
private space to work our staff will be happy help you find what you need.

Candlelighting: We will provide Shabbat and Yom Tov candles for Candlelighting in the Dining Room. Our daily 
schedule will include Candlelighting times. You may not light candles in your room!

Cars and Parking: The speed limit on campus is 5mph. 

For everyone’s security all cars belonging to guests must have a completed hanging mirror tag with your last name 
and room number prominently displayed. The parking tags will be provided for you at check-in. Guests are asked 
not to use their vehicles to travel around campus. 

Guests may park in the parking location designated on your parking tag. Please park only in approved parking 
locations. It is extremely important to only park in designated parking areas to ensure smooth operation of 
our shuttle bus through the various roads around campus. Buses cannot turn around if cars are parked in non-
designated areas. We will not be responsible for any damage caused to cars parked in illegal spaces.

PASSOVER FROM “A” TO “Z”
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Cell phone use: Cell phone signals can be spotty. We suggest enabling your WiFi calling if your phone has this 
feature. If you find a good spot, stay put!

Check-In and Check-Out: Check-in starts on April 9th at 2:30pm, on April 10th at 10:00am, and on April 14th at 
11:30am. (If your room is not yet ready on 4/14 we will hold your bags in the reception area until it is).

Check-Out for all guests is no later than 10 am on your departure day. If you are departing mid-holiday, we 
welcome you to remain on campus and enjoy the day’s programming, after you have vacated your room, to allow 
us time to prepare for new arrivals (Please note, you may not return to your room after 10:00am).

Children’s Camp/Youth Programming: Supervised youth programming will be offered daily by professional 
educators and experienced counselors. A daily Camp schedule will be available. Our Gan, for babies 
-preschoolers, and our Shorashim, pre-K-2nd Grade will spend their time with counselors enjoying activities and 
games throughout camp. Grades 3 and up will have the opportunity to select from electives that interest them 
each day. Etgar is the name of the special programming held for our teens. Please encourage your children to join 
us in all camp activities. There is a meeting for parents at the start of the first and second halves of the vacation. 
Details on times and location are included in the special kids’ camp program booklet.

Clothing: Our atmosphere is casual. For Yom Tov and Shabbat we recommend bringing dressier attire. 
Temperatures can drop quickly in the evenings and early mornings so we do suggest layering your clothes. Bring 
comfortable shoes, and rain gear just in case!

Coffee Service: Coffee will be available each morning from 7:30am - 9:30am in five designated locations.

  Coffee Locations: The Main Dining Hall of the Levine Ramah Center, the lobby of the Welcome Center, 
the kitchenette on the lower level of the Mountainside Hotel, the sitting room on the lower level of the 
Lakeside Hotel, and community room in the Marcus Lodge.

Concierge and Reception Services: Our Concierge Window is located at the Levine Center on the ground 
floor in the Portico area. Hours are from 9:00am – Noon (8:00am on Chol Hamoed days), and 2:00pm – 7:00pm. 
You will be able to reserve spa appointments, reserve babysitting, add/change excursion reservations, order boxed 
meals, and check-out games and sports equipment at this Window.

Our Reception Desk will be staffed 7:00am-Midnight daily, located in the Welcome Center Lobby. The Reception 
Desk phone number is (706) 782-9300 or 9300 from a campus land line. After-hours, our Emergency Contact will be 
available at extension 9393.

At both the Concierge Window and the Reception Desk you will be able to check the daily schedule, report 
maintenance issues, check for phone messages, purchase Ramah Darom merchandise, ask for any assistance,  
and generally have your questions answered.

Drinking Water: All water on our property is underground mountain spring water – great for drinking!

Driving Directions: Online mapping and navigation systems are inaccurate in the mountains. If  
you intend to go off campus during your stay, please refer to the driving directions at the end of this “A to Z” 
information. A hard copy of these directions are also available at our Reception Desk and Concierge Window.

Emergencies/Illness: In the event of an emergency, call 911. Be prepared to state the nature of the problem and 
your location (70 Darom Lane, Clayton, Georgia 30525). Please also dial #9300 internally or (706) 782-9300 to reach 
our receptionist who will help notify a staff member of the situation. From Midnight-7:00am, your call will be routed 
to our answering service who will notify the appropriate Ramah Darom Staff.

For minor medical issues, first aid kits are available at the Welcome Center Reception Desk, at the Concierge 
Window, in the Marcus Lodge Hotel community room (ground floor), in the Mountainside Retreat Hotel 
kitchenette (lower level), in the Lakeside Hotel sitting room (lower level), and in the Main Dining Room.

We will have a doctor on staff daily from 1:00pm - 3:00pm located in the Infirmary on the lower level  
of the Levine Center.

Excursions: Guests participating in our off-site excursions must have registered and paid for the excursion prior 
to departure time. If you have not registered and would like to participate in any of these excursions, please visit 
the Concierge Window. Cut off for registration is 10 am the day prior to trip departure, and payment is due upon 
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reservation (authorized credit card on file can be used). Refunds will be provided for cancellations made at least 
24 hours in advance. Please inform our Concierge ahead of time if you will not be going on your preselected 
excursion, or you have sold your space to another guest.

Buses to excursions will depart from the lower level parking area on the mountainside of the Levine Center. 
Departure will be promptly at the stated departure time. Please note: Due to time constraints and respect for 
other guests we will not be able to wait for stragglers. Please check the daily schedule for specific departure times. 
Refunds will not be available if guests miss the bus. 

Boxed lunches or snacks and water will be sent on all excursions. 

Food: We are a kosher campus. Please help us maintain our Passover kashrut. All your meals, snacks and 
beverages are provided. Outside food is not allowed on campus.

For our guests with special dietary needs, please confirm your dietary restrictions when you check in. All special 
dietary food needs will be served from just inside the prep area of the kitchen. 

Kitniyot: Options and Guidelines: Under the guidance of Rabbi Joel Roth, our Rav Ha-Machshir, we have worked 
to set in place a system that both respects the tradition of many of our community members, while also catering 
to the specific needs of others. For additional resources or questions, please see Rabbi Daniel Greyber, our on-site 
Mashgiach, or Rabbi Joel Roth. 

 Protocol for how kitniyot is prepared and served:

 1)  All kitniyot will originate from products packaged and labeled as Kosher for Passover from a  
recognized kashrut agency. 

 2)  All kitniyot dishes will be clearly marked and served separately, from just inside the prep area of the 
kitchen, where all special dietary food needs are available. 

 3)  Please note, presence of kitniyot, even within a cooked food, does not render as hametz—either the 
prepared food itself or the utensils to prepare it, serve it, or eat it. Nevertheless, to accommodate the 
full and diverse range of our Passover guests, all dishes containing kitniyot will be separately prepared 
and cooked in our supervised kitchen. 

Games and Sports Equipment: Sports equipment is readily available throughout campus for your enjoyment. 
Tennis rackets and tennis balls, as well as board games, can be checked out from the Concierge Window. 
All checked out items must be returned to the Concierge Window in the original condition, or charges for 
replacements will be assessed. 

Gym: The gym is equipped with bikes, treadmills, elliptical, bench press benches, cross fit equipment,  
multi-purpose weight machine, medicine balls, gym bands and yoga mats. For safety reasons, only guests over the 
age of 16 are welcome to use our gym, located on the ground floor of the Levine Center.

Heated accommodations: All accommodations are heated. Each cabin building has a thermostat located in 
the common entryway that controls all cabins within the building. Please be mindful of your neighbors’ needs if you 
change the setting of the thermostat.

Housekeeping: We offer light housekeeping service daily, which includes tidying rooms and cabins, collecting 
trash and replenishing towels. Help us stay “green” by using your door hangers in the hotels to alert us of your 
towel needs. 

Cabin guests will have access to clean towels outside of their bathrooms.

 Bed linens in hotels will be changed for full-stay guests as follows: 

 • Welcome Center and Marcus Lodge and Cottages on Wednesday, April 13th .

 • Lakeside Hotel and Mountainside Retreat Hotel on Thursday, April 14th. 

 • Full time cabin guests receive 2 sets of sheets and pillow cases in the cabin on arrival. 

 •  If you are a half-stay guest, and need an extra set of sheets, please request sheets from either the 
Reception Desk or Concierge Window.
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Laundry: For families wishing to have fresh personal laundry mid-program we offer a professional laundry service 
for $36 a bag (max 12 lbs.), payable onsite or charged to your authorized credit card on file. Empty laundry bags 
and name tags are available at the Concierge Window. If you want lights and darks laundered separately you’ll 
require two laundry bags. Bags with your name tag attached must be dropped at designated Laundry Drop area in 
your cabin, or outside the front door of your hotel by 12:00pm on Thursday, April 13th.Your laundry will be washed, 
folded and returned to your room/cabin after 3:00pm on Friday April 14th. 

Lost & Found: The ‘Lost and Found’ table is located next to the stage, in the Main Dining Room. Please be sure 
to leave found item or check for lost items at this location.

Luggage Service: Luggage assistance will be available to all guests arriving and departing on the airport buses. 
IMPORTANT: If you are taking a bus back to the airport on Friday, April 14th or Wednesday, April 19th and require 
luggage assistance, your luggage must be placed in the designated luggage drop location in your cabin or 
outside the front door of your hotel no later than 7:00am. You will receive a notice the day before departure with 
times and information. Luggage will not be loaded onto the bus until it is identified by its owner. You will need to 
be at the bus 30 minutes before departure time to ensure that all of your luggage is there, and to give approval to 
have it loaded onto the bus. The buses will be located at the Welcome Center and will leave camp sharply  
at the stated times.

Spa Services: Two female massage therapists and a facialist will be available all week; appointments can be 
made at check-in and throughout the week at the Concierge Window. Payment is due to Ramah Darom at the time 
the appointment is made, and guests may pay with cash, a check, or your authorized credit card on file. Massage 
and facial fees include tip.

Spa Services are located in the Mountainside Retreat Hotel. 

The Facial Room is on first floor and The Massage Room is on the middle floor (follow the signs).

Note: Missed appointments cannot be refunded. Cancellations made at least 24 hrs. in advance will be refunded.

Meals: At our communal Seders, as well as at Shabbat Dinner, Kiddush will be recited aloud for the community; 
the buffet line will open thereafter. At all other meal times ritual items will be provided per table, as needed.

Medical: For minor medical issues, Dr. Joshua Wallenstein will hold daily infirmary hours from 1:00 – 3:00pm, 
located on the lower level of the Levine Center. First aid kits are available at the Welcome Center Reception 
Desk, the Concierge Office, the Marcus Hotel Community Room (ground floor), the Mountainside Retreat Hotel 
Kitchenette (ground floor), the Lakeside Hotel sitting room (ground floor) and in the Main Dining Room.

Messages: Guests are welcome to leave messages for other guests on the message board located next to the 
lost & found in the Dining Hall.

Optional Charges: For everyone’s convenience, we request a credit card be provided at check-in to be kept 
on file, for any authorized on-campus charges such as laundry service, spa services, last minute add-ons, Ramah 
merchandise etc.

Prayers: All participants are welcome to join in daily religious prayer services. Times are listed in the Program 
Book. Our services are run as traditional egalitarian services. This year, in an effort to create a space where all our 
guests will feel comfortable, we will be creating a small separate seating area for those whos custom it is to daven 
in a mechitza minyan. On Yom Tov and Shabbat we are also happy to offer both family services and alternative 
services to serve the diverse spiritual needs of our guests 

Room Keys: Hotel room keys are available upon request. Keys must be returned to the Reception Desk prior to 
check-out or a charge of $50 will be assessed.

Running/Walking off property: If you intend to run or walk on the road outside of our property, please be 
aware that there are dogs in the area that might not be as friendly as we at Ramah Darom are!
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Seders: Please plan to be seated 10 minutes before Seder start times. Alphabetical Seder seating assignments 
will be posted in the Dining Room. The dining facility is located on the top floor of the Levine Center. There is a 
Shabbat elevator available for your convenience.

We will serve a light and casual pre-Seder meal for families and early birds at 5:15pm under the covered basketball 
courts prior to both Seders. 

Smoking: Smoking is not allowed inside any building. There is a designated smoking area on the back porch 
outside of the Mountainside Dining Hall. A fee will be assessed to rooms or areas showing evidence of smoking or 
smoke damage.

Swimming: Our campus has a swimming pool and a lake (for boating only). Swimming in the pool is allowed only 
during designated hours, while lifeguards are on duty. Don’t forget to bring your swimsuits!

Telephones: Passover guests can be reached through our Reception Desk at 706-782-9300. Telephones are 
located in cabins and hotel rooms for your use. To call a hotel room or cabin from a campus phone, dial the four-
digit extension for the room you are trying to reach. Extension numbers are located on a sheet in the drawer of the 
side table in the hotel rooms, or next to the phone in the cabins. Cabin phones are for emergency or on campus 
calls only. To call outside of campus from other campus phones dial 7 for a dial tone. Local 706 area code calls and 
800 calls can be dialed directly. Other long distance calls require a calling card.

Transport: On-site shuttles will run daily throughout campus from 7:45am until 11:00pm. On Seder nights 
shuttles will run until midnight. Shuttle stops, with chairs, are located at several clearly marked locations.

Valuables: Ramah Darom is not responsible for any missing or lost items. If you are uncomfortable leaving 
valuables in your room, please leave them locked in your car (at your own risk).

Wireless Access: Wireless internet service is available throughout the facility via RetreatGuestWIFI. If you are 
having any issues connecting to the internet please call the customer support line at 1.800.257.6290 (no calling 
card required).

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
RAMAH DAROM RETREAT CENTER - CLAYTON: 

(706) 782-9300 or (706) 782-9307 

ATLANTA OFFICE: 
(678) 996-2830 OR (404)531-0801

Contacts
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DAILY SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, APRIL 9 WELCOME
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

2:30-
11:00pm

Check in & 
Welcome

Welcome Center Sign up for spa services, climbing, art classes 
and more! Camp tours available on the hour at 
3:00, 4:00, and 5:00pm.”

3:00- 
6:00pm

Sports Facilities 
Open

Sports Fields & 
Courts

All sports facilities are open. Equipment 
is available at the fields/courts. Tennis, 
basketball, soccer, hockey, sand volleyball, 
softball & gaga.

3:00- 
6:00pm

Boating Lake

3:00- 
6:00pm

Open Climbing Climbing Tower Test your limits and reach your top at this  
open climbing session. Closed-toe shoes  
are required.

*3:00-
6:00pm

Art-Clay Whistles 
with Judy Robkin

Art Building Looking to start a band? Craft a clay whistle for 
some one-note entertainment!

3:00- 
6:00pm

Board Games, 
Card Games, 
Mah Jongg, 
Scrabble, Bridge

Library Games are available for check-out from the 
Concierge Window, located on the lower level 
of the Levine Center.

5:00- 
6:00pm

Jamming on 
the Porch with 
Joe Buchanan 
and Sammy 
Rosenbaum 

Dining Room 
Porch

Bring your instruments and come hang out!

6:00- 
8:00pm

Dinner Dining Room

7:30-
8:00pm 

Mincha/Maariv Synagogue

8:00- 
8:45pm

Search of 
Chametz 
Scavenger Hunt

Meet in the 
Multipurpose 
Room
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SUNDAY, APRIL 9 WELCOME
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

9:00-
10:30pm

Film Series: 
Blazing Saddles

Multipurpose 
Room

The ultimate western spoof with some Jewish 
neshama and wit. A town where everyone 
seems to be named Johnson is in the way of 
the railroad. After the sheriff is killed, the town 
demands a new sheriff from the Governor (Mel 
Brooks), who sends the town the first Black 
sheriff (Cleavon Little) in the west. Bart is a 
sophisticated urbanite who will have some 
difficulty winning over the townspeople.

9:00- 
11:00pm

Welcome 
Bonfire with 
Joe Buchanan, 
Sammy 
Rosenbaum, and 
Eliana Light

Lakeside  
Fire Ring

Enjoy the fire, sing your favorites or bring your 
instruments and jam. 

*9:00- 
11:00pm

Alcohol Ink 
Earrings with 
Abby Maeir

Art Building Presto! You’re Picasso when you create your 
own gorgeous pair of earrings using the magic 
of alcohol ink. Using both metals and other 
lightweight bases, you’ll love your one-of-a-
kind creation.

*9:00- 
11:00pm

Adult Only  
Night Swing

Giant Swing The Giant Swing is suitable for a wide range of 
participants who can choose the height from 
which they wish to swing.

9:00- 
11:00pm

Poker Mountainside 
Dining Room

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!

Religious
Services

Youth
&

Teen

Eats
&

Drinks
Learning

&
Lectures

Fun
&

Games

Family
Friendly

Arts
&

Media

Outdoors &
Wellness 
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MONDAY, APRIL 10
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

7:45- 
8:45am

Running Group with 
Louis Lapat

Meet in 
front of the 
Welcome 
Center

Come meet other runners for an early 
morning jog around our beautiful campus. 

7:45- 
8:45am

Morning Yoga with 
Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A gentle mix of Kundalini, Yin Yoga, 
Pranayama , Qigong and Dao Yin. Wake up 
our bodies, strengthen our minds, and open 
our hearts! All levels are welcome!

7:45- 
8:45am

Shacharit/Ta’anit 
Bekhorot

Synagogue Traditionally today is the Fast of firstborn. 
After Shacharit, we will hold a Siyyum - 
completion of a tractate, thereby freeing 
firstborns from fasting.

8:00- 
9:45am

Breakfast Dining Room

9:00- 
9:30am

A Daily Dose of 
Talmud with Rabbi 
Aaron Alexander

Lakeside 
Dining Room

A daily shiur offering insight into 
the rabbinic mind and its logical 
methodologies. Bring your breakfast.

9:00-
10:00am

Flowing, Balance, 
Strength & Meditation 
with Lynn Chanin

Multipurpose 
Room

A soothing, contemplative, yet powerful 
awakening of our beautiful, healthy 
bodies including guided meditation and 
aromatherapy. 

9:00- 
9:45am

Parent’s Meeting & 
Meet the Counselors

Synagogue Important introductory meeting for parents 
of children participating in the Kids Camp 
or Gan Program.

9:45-
10:00am

Burning of Hametz 
with Rabbi Joel Roth

Pizza Patio Join us at the Pizza Patio as we complete 
the mitzvah of burning the remainders of 
chametz (leavened products) that we have 
found. 

10:00am- 
5:00pm

Check-in & Welcome Welcome 
Center

Sign up for spa services, climbing, art 
classes and more!

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!

Religious
Services

Youth
&

Teen

Eats
&

Drinks
Learning

&
Lectures

Fun
&

Games

Family
Friendly

Arts
&

Media

Outdoors &
Wellness 
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MONDAY, APRIL 10
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

10:00am-
12:00pm

Kid’s Camp (2nd 
Grade and Under)

**Drop off 
at top of the 
Amphitheater

**Drop off at top of Amphitheater, pickup  
in Library

10:00am-
12:00pm

Boating Lake

*10:00am-
12:00pm

Clay Whistles with 
Judy Robkin

Art Building Looking to start a band? Craft a clay whistle 
for some one-note entertainment!

*10:00am-
12:00pm

Breezy Wind Chimes 
with Abby Maeir

Art Building Come design & create your own wind 
chime using found objects, metal and glass 
embellishments, and nature’s treasures.

10:00-
11:00am

Outdoor Bootcamp 
Fitness with  
Chana Balk   

Meet on the 
Kikar

Mix of cardio, strengthening exercises 
and core conditioning. We will use the 
great outdoors as a “gym.” Best suited for 
moderate to advanced fitness level, but 
modifications are available and  
all are welcome.

10:00-
11:00am

Concerning Four Sons: 
A Textual Analysis with 
Maharat Rori  
Picker Neiss

Synagogue The tale of the Four Sons in the Passover 
Haggadah is one of the well-known 
portions of the Passover seder. Together 
we will go through the evolution of these 
four fascinating characters. Despite their 
straightforward titles, there is far more than 
meets the eye. 

11:00am-
12:00pm

Ballet Bootcamp with 
Jocelyn Green

Multipurpose 
Room

A fun-filled combination of basic ballet 
movements with aerobic exercises. Set to 
music, this workout will leave you feeling 
lengthened and strengthened by the 
combination of ballet, yoga, and Pilates.  
No dance experience necessary!

11:00am-
12:00pm

The Talmudic  
Passage That  
Answers Every 
Question, Ever  
with Rabbi  
Aaron Alexander

Synagogue Everything we need to know in order 
to either make, or not make, the crucial 
decisions and challenges we face daily as 
Jews, as Americans, and as humans.  Let’s 
let the rabbinic tradition urge us forward 
by bringing us back to a core truth, or, THE 
Truth, as it were. 

12:00- 
1:30pm

Lunch Dining Room

1:00- 
3:00pm

Health Clinic Hours Infirmary The infirmary is in the lower level of the 
Levine Center
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MONDAY, APRIL 10
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

1:30- 
2:00pm

Seder Start Times at 
Ramah Darom, with 
Rabbi Joel Roth

Synagogue We can start Shabbat and most holidays 
early. Can we do the same with Pesach?  If 
not, why not? Any difference between the 
first and the second day?

1:30-
4:00pm

Kid’s Camp (2nd 
Grade and Under)

**Drop off 
at top of the 
Amphitheater

**Drop off and pick up at top of the 
Amphitheater.

1:30-
4:30pm

Swimming Pool

*1:30-
4:30pm

Adult Climbing & 
Swing

Climbing Wall 
& Tower

Challenge yourself and reach new heights! 
Closed-toe shoes are required.

*1:30-
3:30pm

Coiled Rag Bowl with 
Judy Robkin

Art Building Use fabrics to create a beautiful handmade 
coiled bowl. No sewing experience 
necessary.

*1:30-
3:30pm

Breezy Wind Chimes 
with Abby Maeir

Art Building Come design & create your own wind 
chime using found objects, metal and glass 
embellishments, and nature’s treasures..

1:30-
3:30pm

Pre-Seder Women’s 
Hike and Mikvah with 
Rabbi Malkah  
Binah Klein

Meet at  
the Kikar

Prepare for seder by immersing in an 
outdoor mikvah (weather permitting).
Prior to immersion, Rabbi Klein will 
guide participants in setting intentions 
for releasing our spiritual hametz) and 
embracing the holiday. Bring hiking shoes as 
well as a swimsuit and towel. All who identify 
as female are welcome, age 10 and up.

1:30-
2:30pm

Running To and 
Running From with 
Reb Mimi Feigelson

Synagogue Making it out of Mitzrayim is the easy part 
of the story. As we stand together in this 
liminality – Mitzrayim behind us, the ocean 
in front of us I ask you: Are you running away 
from Mitzrayim or are you running toward 
the Land of Israel? Is it either/or? Can it be 
one without the other? Reb Menachem 
Nachum of Chernobyl will help us form for 
ourselves how this week can unfold.

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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MONDAY, APRIL 10
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

1:30-
2:30pm

Body & Soul  
with Lynn Chanin

Multipurpose 
Room

Strength, flexibility, balance, power, anti-
aging flowing yoga including tai-chi and 
Pilates, meditation and aromatherapy.

2:45-
3:45pm

Holy Eating with Rabbi 
Penina Alexander

Synagogue Why does food make us crazy sometimes? 
Why do we think about it so much? What 
do we usually want from our meals or food?  
Can our tradition offer us any guidance 
about ways to have a more balanced and 
healthy relationship to food?

2:45-
3:45pm

Democratizing 
Access To The Jewish 
Tradition Through 
Digitization - A History 
& How-To Session On 
Sefaria With  
Russel Neiss

Multipurpose 
Room

Sefaria is dedicated to building the future of 
Jewish learning in an open and participatory 
way. We are assembling a free living library 
of Jewish texts and their interconnections, 
in Hebrew and in translation. Learn more 
about the history of the project, and how to 
use it for your own teaching & learning.

4:00-
5:00pm

Exodus As a Story 
About The Creation 
of the World (Exodus 
Series, Part 1) with 
Rabbi Shai Held

Synagogue In part 1 of this series on Exodus, we’ll do 
a close literary reading of the first chapter 
of Exodus.  Discover the ways in which the 
Exodus story is about both the suffering 
of the Israelites under Pharaoh and the 
larger cosmic struggle of life and goodness 
against chaos and death. Explore how the 
Torah presents the (il)logic of tyranny and 
the ways it subtly imagines the possibility of 
empathy crossing ethnic boundaries. 

4:00-
5:00pm

Afternoon Yin Delight 
with Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A lovely restorative, Zen style practice 
designed to relax the mind and heal the 
body simultaneously. Learn fun new ways to 
relax our nervous systems and learn how to 
gracefully “Let it Go!”

4:00-
5:00pm

Sing, Sing, Seder! A 
Family Concert with 
Eliana Light

Lakeside 
Pavilion

A Fun Pre-Seder Concert for Kids and 
Families (geared towards families with 
grade-school age kids).

5:15- 
6:15pm

Light Meal for 
Young Kids

Covered 
Basketball 
Court

First Seder begins late, young kids can 
come grab a bite and get to bed on time.
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MONDAY, APRIL 10
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

5:15- 
6:15pm

Cocktails & 
Conversation: The 
Ramah Darom Retreat 
Center  and Your 
Passover Experience 
with Eliana Leader and 
Emily Kaiman

Pizza Patio Learn about our Year Round Programming 
from Eliana Leader, the Director of our 
Retreat Center and get an overview of  
your Passover Vacation experience  
with Emily Kaiman, Retreat Center  
Program Coordinator. 

6:45- 
7:44pm

Candlelighting Dining Room

6:45pm Mincha and Maariv Synagogue 

*7:30-
11:45pm

Group Babysitting 
Available

Library Children ages 0-8

7:45pm First Seder with the 
Pella Singers

Dining Room Join the energetic Pella Singers as they 
lead an interactive, musical, educational 
and entertaining communal Seder. 
Families and participants of all ages will be 
engaged in songs, rituals, activities, skits 
and discussions that will make the Seder 
seem to fly by. Bonus: complimentary 
“sneak preview” edition of the forthcoming 
“Passover Haggadah Graphic Novel” given 
away to every participant!

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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TUESDAY, APRIL 11 YOM TOV 1
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

8:00-
9:45am

Breakfast Dining Room

9:00-
9:30am

A Daily Dose of  
Talmud with Rabbi  
Aaron Alexander

Lakeside Dining 
Room

A daily shiur offering insight into 
the rabbinic mind and its logical 
methodologies

9:00- 
10:00am

Flowing, Balance, Strength 
& Meditation with  
Lynn Chanin

Lakeside Pavilion A soothing, contemplative yet 
powerful awakening of our beautiful, 
healthy bodies including guided 
meditation and aroma therapy. 

9:30-
10:30am

Family Service Multipurpose 
Room

A song and activity filled service 
geared towards families with 
children ages 0-5

9:30am- 
12:00pm

Traditional Egalitarian 
Services

Synagogue

10:30- 
11:30am

Alternative Services: 
Chanting Circle with Rabbi 
Malkah Binah Klein

Lakeside Pavilion Gather for an hour to gently nourish 
the spirit with Hebrew chanting  
and meditation.   

12:00- 
1:30pm

Lunch Dining Room

1:00- 
3:00pm

Health Clinic Hours Infirmary The infirmary is in the lower level of 
the Levine Center

1:30-
4:00pm

Kid's Camp (2nd Grade 
and Under)

**Drop off 
at top of the 
Amphitheater

**Drop off and pick up at top of the 
Amphitheater.

1:30-
5:30pm

Sports Facilities Open Sports Fields  
& Courts

All sports facilities are open. 
Equipment is available for checkout 
at the Concierge Window. Tennis, 
basketball, soccer, hockey, sand 
volleyball, softball & gaga.

1:30-
5:30pm

Board Games, Card 
Games, Mah Jongg, 
Scrabble, Bridge

Library Games and puzzles available for 
checkout at Concierge Window.

1:30-
5:30pm

Pool Open Pool
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TUESDAY, APRIL 11 YOM TOV 1
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

1:30-
3:30pm

Mah Jongg 101 Library Learn the basics, and get ready  
for Saturday night’s Mah  
Jongg Tournament.

1:30-
2:30pm

Passover, the Social Justice 
Holiday: What is Freedom 
and Do We Live It? With 
Rabbi Ayal Robkin

Lakeside Dining 
Room

What does the Jewish tradition say 
freedom should look like? Can we 
call ourselves free when we use 
the term Eved Hashem - Servant 
of God? We will look at Chasidic 
texts dealing with our relationship 
with God as a source of freedom 
through the lens of the German 
psychoanalyst Erich Fromm’s 
understanding of freedom

1:30-
2:30pm

A Capella 101 with the 
Pella Singers

Multipurpose 
Room

Glee. Pitch Perfect. The Sing-Off. 
How do a cappella groups sound 
like a full band with only their 
mouths (and appendages)? Bring 
your mouth (and appendages!) and 
find out as Pella Singers presents the 
fundamentals of harmony singing.

1:30-
2:30pm

An Eye for an Eye: The 
Legalism of Rabbinic 
Judaism with Maharat Rori 
Picker Neiss

Synagogue Through an interactive, in-depth 
textual study of the rabbinic 
discourse around the biblical 
commandant to enact an eye for 
an eye, we will explore the legalism 
of Rabbinic Judaism. No prior 
knowledge required. 

2:45-
3:45pm

Choosing to be Chosen: 
What Seekers are Seeking 
with Joe Buchanan

Multipurpose 
Room

After being a seeker all his life, Joe 
discovered that his wife was Jewish 
after 13 years of marriage. What 
happened next changed his outlook 
on life, himself, his family, and 
inspired him to start writing music 
again. Come listen to the story of 
his conversion to Judaism, insight 
into why others are choosing this 
path, the challenges facing those 
who have decided to be Chosen, 
and hear some of the music that was 
inspired by his journey home. 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 11 YOM TOV 1
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

2:45-
3:45pm

Singing Communities: The 
Music of Joey Weisenberg 
with Rachel Held

Synagogue Joey Weisenberg, Creative Director 
of the Hadar Center for Communal 
Jewish Music, has written and 
recorded several albums of new 
melodies that have been spreading 
to every corner of the Jewish world. 
Join us as we learn a selection of 
these vibrant, spiritual new melodies, 
and sing them together.

2:45-
3:45pm

My Beit Ha'Mikdash  
has a Starbucks with  
Eliana Leader

Library 
Conference Room

We spend a lot of time and energy 
in our liturgy praying and hoping 
for the Beit Ha’Mikdash (the Jewish 
Temple) to be rebuilt, but what 
would that look like in today’s day 
and age? In this session we will 
analyze the economy surrounding 
the 2nd Temple, then use that as a 
starting point to think about what 
Jerusalem with a 3rd Temple might 
really look like.

4:00-
5:00pm

Jewish Response to 
Authority and Our 
Obligation to Speak out 
Against Injustice with Rabbi 
Ashira Konigsburg

Synagogue How do we apply our Jewish 
values to our complicated political 
reality? This isn't the first time 
Jews have found themselves living 
in complicated times. Rabbinic 
tradition has much wisdom to offer 
about speaking out and standing 
up to authority. Together we'll study 
some relevant texts and discuss.  

4:00-
5:00pm

Why Do We Pray? With 
Sam Blustin

Library 
Conference Room

What is prayer? Is it based on 
sacrifices, or intimate connection 
with the divine?

4:00-
5:00pm

Hike to Camp Waterfall Meet on the Kikar Easy and open to all. This beautiful 
waterfall is a must-do when you're  
at camp.  

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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TUESDAY, APRIL 11 YOM TOV 1
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

4:00-
5:00pm

Afternoon Yin Delight with 
Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A lovely restorative, Zen practice 
designed to relax the mind and heal 
the body. Learn how to gracefully 
“Let it Go!”

*4:00-
5:00pm

Support/Discussion Group 
for Those Living with 
Chronic Pain with  
Rabbi Shai Held

Private Location, 
Please see 
Concierge 
Window

This session will be an open forum 
(in a private setting) for people who 
want to discuss their experience of 
living with chronic illness.  We’ll talk 
about the emotional and spiritual 
dimensions of bearing the burden 
of illness over long periods of time. 
Come with an open heart.

5:15-
6:15pm

Matrilineal Descent: Has it 
been? Must it always be? 
With Rabbi Joel Roth

Synagogue Jews have long held that Jewishness 
is determined by the mother. What is 
the origin of this? Why? Could it be 
modified? If so, what might be  
the consequences?

5:15-
6:15pm

One Should Always Enter 
Both Entrances and Then... 
with Reb Mimi Feigelson

Lakeside Pavilion For all of us standing between first 
and second seder what is the second 
threshold that we need to cross 
over in order to truly be liberated 
tonight? Where did we hold back 
last night that needs to  
be set free before tonight? Our 
Sages of the Talmud and Chassidic 
masters will assist in coining  
some suggestions.

5:15-
6:15pm

Body & Soul with  
Lynn Chanin

Multipurpose 
Room

Strength, flexibility, balance, power, 
anti-aging flowing yoga including 
tai-chi and Pilates, meditation  
and aromatherapy. 

5:15-
6:15pm

Cocktails & Conversation:  
Building Bridges: How 
Our Community Came 
Together with Fred Levick

Pizza Patio Join Ramah Darom CEO Fred 
Levick to hear about how our Rabun 
County community came together 
during the Wildfires this past fall.

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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TUESDAY, APRIL 11 YOM TOV 1
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

5:15-
6:15pm

Early Meal for Young Kids Covered 
Basketball Court

Second Seder begins late, young 
can come grab a bite and get to bed 
on time.

6:15-
7:15pm

Rest, and Prepare for  
2nd Seder

7:15pm Mincha/Maariv Synagogue 

8:00pm Second Seder: Community 
Learning Seder with Rabbi 
Scott Perlo

Dining Room This second night seder gives 
members of the community a  
chance to tell the story of the 
Exodus in their own voice, in a 
traditional setting, geared towards 
all ages and backgrounds.

8:40pm Candlelighting Dining Room

*7:30-
11:45pm

Group Babysitting 
Available

Library Children ages 0-8

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 YOM TOV 2
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

7:45- 
8:45am

Morning Yoga with 
Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A gentle mix of Kundalini, Yin Yoga, 
Pranayama, Qigong and Dao Yin that will wake 
up our bodies, strengthen our minds, and 
open our hearts! All levels are welcome!

7:45- 
8:45am

Outdoor Bootcamp 
Fitness with  
Chana Balk

Meet on the 
Kikar

Mix of cardio, strengthening exercises and core 
conditioning. We will use the great outdoors as 
a “gym”. Best suited for moderate to advanced 
fitness level, but modifications are available and 
all are welcome.

8:00- 
9:45am

Breakfast Dining Room

9:00-
9:30am

A Daily Dose of 
Talmud with Rabbi 
Aaron Alexander

Lakeside 
Dining Room

A daily shiur offering insight into the rabbinic 
mind and its logical methodologies

9:00- 
10:00am

Flowing, Balance, 
Strength & 
Meditation with 
Lynn Chanin

Lakeside 
Pavilion

A soothing, contemplative yet powerful 
awakening of our beautiful, healthy 
bodies including guided meditation and 
aromatherapy. 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 YOM TOV 2
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

9:30am- 
12:00pm

Traditional 
Egalitarian Services

Synagogue

9:30-
10:30am

Family Service Multipurpose 
Room

A song and activity filled service geared 
towards families with children ages 0-5.

10:30-
11:30am

Alternative Service 
with Rabbi Ayal 
Robkin

Lakeside 
Pavilion

Along with chanting many texts/songs of the 
Jewish liturgy, we will use our time to practice 
mindful breathing and the act of self reflection 
on the themes of Pesach - freedom, love of the 
stranger, our relationships with God, and our 
relationships with our community.

12:00- 
1:30pm

Lunch Dining Room

1:00- 
3:00pm

Health Clinic Hours Infirmary The infirmary is in the lower level of the Levine 
Center.

1:30-
4:00pm

Kid’s Camp (2nd 
Grade and Under)

**Drop off 
at top of the 
Amphitheater

**Drop off and pick up at top of Amphitheater.

1:30-
5:30pm

Sports Facilities 
Open

Sports Fields 
& Courts

All sports facilities are open. Equipment 
is available at the fields/courts. Tennis, 
basketball, soccer, hockey, sand volleyball, 
softball & gaga.

1:30-
5:30pm

Board Games, Card 
Games,  
Mah Jongg, 
Scrabble, Bridge

Library Games and puzzles available for checkout at 
Concierge Window

1:30-
5:30pm

Swimming Pool

1:30- 
2:30pm

Ramah Darom 
Acapella Choir

Multipurpose 
Room

All adults & teens are invited to participate in 
the Ramah Darom Choir. The Choir meets for 
one hour daily and will lead Musaf on the 7th 
Day of Pesach. The music is joyous, infectious, 
and great fun!

1:30-
2:30pm

What Kind of 
Leader? (Exodus 
Series, Part 2) with 
Rabbi Shai Held

Synagogue Explore the subtle heroism of Miriam and the 
courageous compassion of Pharaoh’s daughter, 
and ask: what do the stories about Moses in 
this chapter tell us about who and what a leader 
should be? Find fascinating new conclusions 
about the Torah’s vision of leadership, and of 
ethics more broadly.  
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*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 YOM TOV 2
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

1:30-
2:30pm

The Poetry of 
Yehuda HaLevi with 
Daniel Grossberg

Library 
Conference 
Room

Read two Yehuda HaLevi poems and explore 
his impressive theology, ardent focus on Israel 
and his deep spiritual aspirations.*NOTE: 
Readings and discussion will be in Hebrew.

1:30-
3:00pm

Intermediate Hike 
from Hillbilly Falls 
to Soggy Boot 
with Rabbi Ashira 
Konigsburg

Meet on  
the Kikar

Loop hike from Hillbilly Falls to Soggy Boot 
campground. For adults who are steady on 
their feet. Hike includes some scrambling, 
ducking through low branches etc...

1:30-
3:30pm

Mah Jongg 101 Library Learn the basics, and get ready for Saturday 
night’s Mah Jongg Tournament.

2:45-
3:45pm

From Comics to  
the Seder: Bringing 
the Haggadah  
to Life with  
Jordan Gorfinkel

Multipurpose 
Room

Batman editor Gorf pulls the curtain back on 
the amazing secret storytelling techniques the 
Haggadah employs, how he is adapting them 
to the Passover Haggadah Graphic Novel and 
how you can use them to make your next Seder 
super! Plus: Q&A with the Batman editor.

2:45-
3:45pm

Fighting Loneliness 
with Rabbi  
Penina Alexander

Synagogue Why does it seem at times that the technology 
designed to bring us together sometimes 
makes us feel further apart? We live in a divisive 
time; yet we may also find new opportunities 
for connection. Examine contemporary work 
and ancient texts, and uncover methods for 
finding closeness.

2:45-
3:45pm

Afternoon Yin 
Delight with  
Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A lovely restorative, Zen practice designed to 
relax the mind and heal the body. Learn how to 
gracefully “Let it Go!”

4:00-
5:30pm

Panel: Being Jewish 
in Today’s America 
with Rabbis Aaron 
Alexander, Daniel 
Greyber, Scott 
Perlo and Maharat 
Rori Picker Neiss 
Moderated by 
Rabbi Shai Held

Synagogue We live in trying times. The Jewish community 
seems profoundly divided along political lines. 
How do rabbis cope with, and lead diverse 
communities, in times like these? What are 
the respective roles of the pastoral and the 
prophetic, and what happens when being a 
moral leader and being a peacemaker point us 
is different directions?
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 YOM TOV 2
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

4:00-
5:00pm

Body & Soul with 
Lynn Chanin

Multipurpose 
Room

Strength, flexibility, balance, power, anti-aging 
flowing yoga including tai-chi and Pilates, 
meditation and aromatherapy. 

6:00-
7:30pm

Dinner Dining Room

7:30-
8:30pm

Family Bingo Night Dining Room Prizes and snacks included!

7:30-
8:30pm

Wine Tasting with 
Chef Brad Semon

Mountainside 
Dining Room

Taste and learn about the delicious Kosher 
wines offered here.

8:15pm Mincha and Maariv Synagogue 

8:45pm-
9:15

Havdallah and 
Songs with Sammy 
Rosenbaum

Amphitheater

9:15-
11:15pm

An Evening in 
Concert with Joe 
Buchanan and 
Sammy Rosenbaum 
feat. Special Guest 
Eliana Light

Amphitheater Come for a special night with our resident 
musicians as they perform their original songs 
and tell stories. Enjoy cocktails and light food.

9:30- 
11:00pm

Poker Mountainside 
Dining Room

*9:30- 
11:00pm

Teen Odyssey Odyssey Test your limits, conquer your fears, discover 
your strength! Closed-toe shoes & long pants/
capris are required.

9:00-
10:30pm

Ramah Darom Film 
Series: Win or Lose: 
A Summer Camp 
Story with Director 
Louis Lapat

Multipurpose 
Room

Win or Lose follows counselors and campers 
through a competitive extravaganza at Camp 
Ojibwa. What does competition do to natural 
winners? Most importantly: what does it mean 
for kids to come of age in a competitive 
environment? Throughout the film the 
filmmaker recounts his own personal story of 
competition at camp utilizing animation.

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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THURSDAY, APRIL 13 CHOL HAMOED
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

7:45- 
8:45am

Matzah Mania 5K Meet at the 
Covered 
Basketball 
Court

Come run around our beautiful campus. 
A great rolling hills course! This rolling 
hills run / walk course is perfect for your 
first 5K or to set that PR.

7:45- 
8:45am

Morning Yoga with  
Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A gentle mix of Kundalini, Yin Yoga, 
Pranayama , Qigong and Dao Yin. 
Wake up our bodies, strengthen our 
minds, and open our hearts! A fun, light 
hearted and mindful practice, All levels 
are welcome!

7:45- 
8:45am

Shacharit Synagogue

8:00-9:45am Breakfast Dining Room

9:00- 
9:30am

A Daily Dose of  
Talmud with Rabbi 
Aaron Alexander

Lakeside 
Dining Room

A daily shiur offering insight  
into the rabbinic mind and its  
logical methodologies

9:00- 
10:00am

Zumba with  
Zehava Birman

Multipurpose 
Room

Dance! Be Happy! Sweat! Zumba is 
a Latin based dance fitness class that 
has the world by storm! Not a dancer? 
Don't worry. The moves are easy 
enough for all to learn! 

9:00- 
10:00am

Flowing, Balance, 
Strength & Meditation 
with Lynn Chanin

Lakeside 
Pavilion

A soothing, contemplative yet powerful 
awakening of our beautiful, healthy 
bodies including guided meditation and 
aroma therapy. 

9:30am-
12:00pm

Kid’s Camp (2nd Grade 
and Under)

**Drop off 
at top of the 
Amphitheater

**Drop off at top of Amphitheater, 
pickup in Library

10:00-
11:00am

Outdoor Bootcamp 
Fitness with Chana Balk

Meet on the 
Kikar

Mix of cardio, strengthening exercises 
and core conditioning. We will use the 
great outdoors as a “gym.” Best suited 
for moderate to advanced fitness level, 
but modifications are available and all  
are welcome.

10:00am-
12:00pm

Boating Lake
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*10:00am-
12:00pm

You Are My Rock: 
Decoupaged Gift 
Stones for Someone 
Special with  
Terri Jacobson

Art Building Paint on, draw, glue, and decorate a 
smooth large river stone for someone 
special. The intent of this project is 
that you will give this rock away to the 
recipient as a mitzvah

*10:00am- 
12:00pm

Positive/Negative 
Drawing with J 
udy Robkin

Art Building Negative space is the space that 
surrounds an object in an image. Use 
your creativity to enhance the positive 
and negative space in this black and 
white drawing.

10:00am-
12:00pm

My Jewish Cartoon 
Workshops with Jordan 
Gorfinkel

Synagogue Batman editor Gorf leads a structured 
workshop to draw comics about 
Passover and then turn them into the 
Ramah Retreat comic book! For all 
ages, no drawing ability required, only 
a wicked (son) sense of humor. For 
children under age 11, parent or relative 
over 18 must accompany.

11:00am-
12:00pm

Guided Hike with 
David Lipsitz

Meet on  
the Kikar

Experienced hiking guide David Lipsitz 
will offer hikes with difficulty scaled to 
your abilities.

11:00am-
12:00pm

Rav Kook’s Haggadah: 
This is the Bread of 
Affliction with  
Rabbi Scott Perlo

Synagogue Rav Kook was the spiritual light of early 
20th century Israel. His poetic style, 
monumental genius, and love for vastly 
different kinds of Jews makes him a 
much needed voice for Judaism today. 
We’ll use his teachings to infuse fresh 
meaning into well-known parts of  
the Haggadah.

12:00- 
1:30pm

Lunch Dining Room

1:30-
2:30pm

A Summer at Ramah 
Darom with Rachel 
Dobbs Schwartz

Meet on the 
Dining Room 
Porch

Take a tour of Ramah Darom, and 
learn more about what our campers 
experience over the summer!

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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1:00- 
3:00pm

Health Clinic Hours Infirmary The infirmary is in the lower level of the 
Levine Center.

1:30-
4:30pm

Kid’s Camp (2nd Grade 
and Under)

**Drop off 
at top of the 
Amphitheater

**Drop off and pick up at top of the 
Amphitheater.

1:30-
5:30pm

Pool Open Pool

1:30-
2:30pm

Ramah Darom  
Acapella Choir

Synagogue All adults & teens are invited to 
participate in the Ramah Darom Choir. 
The Choir meets for one hour daily 
and will lead Musaf on the 7th Day of 
Pesach. The music is joyous, infectious, 
and great fun!

1:30-
2:30pm

YidLife Crisis -  
(ADULTS ONLY) with 
Sammy Rosenbaum

Multipurpose 
Room

Watch this new Yiddish comedy  
series from Montreal followed by a 
discussion on the modern Jewish 
relationship to Yiddishkeit and tradition. 
YouTube clips will be used to guide to 
our conversation. 

*1:30-
3:30pm

You Are My Rock: 
Decoupaged Gift 
Stones for Someone 
Special with  
Terri Jacobson

Art Building Paint on, draw, glue, and decorate a 
smooth large river stone for someone 
special. Give this rock away to the 
recipient as a mitzvah

*1:30-
3:30pm

Hamavdil Bein Kodesh 
L’Chol: What is 
Holiness?  A Hands-On 
Learning Workshop with 
Rabbi Ayal Robkin and 
Judy Robkin

Art Building Holiness is one of the most elemental 
practices of a committed Jewish 
life. Explore the question of “what is 
holiness,” through the Tanach and 
Rabbinic literature, using the lens of 
transcendence expressed by Abraham 
Maslow, Victor Frankl, Erich Fromm and 
Abraham Joshua Heschel. The class 
will end with an easy art project giving 
a practical and usable take-away of the 
subject matter.

1:30-
3:30pm

Photography Workshop 
with Ori Salzberg

Meet on the 
Kikar

Explore the basics of photography in 
this beautiful natural setting. We’ll focus 
on portraits, wildlife and family action 
shots. Bring your camera or we can 
supply you with one!
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2:30-
3:30pm

From Ferguson to 
Palestine: When Causes 
Collide and How to 
Respond with Maharat 
Rori Picker Neiss

Synagogue Intersectionality has become a recent 
buzzword in many circles. In the 
Jewish community, this became the 
subject of much discussion when the 
BlackLivesMatter movement aligned 
with Palestinian liberation and the 
phrase, “From Ferguson to Palestine” 
became a common call. We’ll discuss 
the concept of intersectionality, the 
role of unexpected alliances, and the 
specific work happening in St. Louis to 
reframe the dialogue for both sides. 

*2:30-
3:30pm

Spin Class with  
Shira Wasser

Gym A great cardiovascular workout. Pedal 
through hill climbs, sprints, and many 
other challenging drills and exercises. 
All levels are welcome. Remember to 
bring a water bottle!

3:30-
5:30pm

Song Writing Seminar: 
Giving Intention a Voice

with Joe Buchanan

Synagogue Explore songwriting from a practical 
standpoint. Take a look at the different 
ways folks have brought together 
intention and sound to create 
something that goes straight to the 
heart. Bring your imagination and 
energy to this interactive workshop that 
is all about the creation of song. 

*3:30-
5:30pm

Adults Only  
Climbing Wall

Climbing Wall Climb the wall - no experience 
necessary! Closed-toe shoes  
are required.

*3:45-
5:45pm

Eat your Words: 
Hand Stamped Phrases 
and Sayings on Silver 
Spoons with Terri 
Jacobson

Art Building Use metal stamps to create 
personalized statements on vintage 
silver-plated spoons that you have 
hammered flat. Turn these into key 
chains or pendants.

*3:45-
5:45pm

Positive/Negative 
Drawing with  
Judy Robkin

Art Building Negative space is the space that 
surrounds an object in an image. Use 
your creativity to enhance the positive 
and negative space in this black and 
white drawing.

4:30-
5:30pm

Afternoon Yin Delight 
with Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A lovely restorative, Zen practice 
designed to relax the mind and heal the 
body. Learn how to gracefully  
“Let it Go!”

4:30- 
5:45pm

Family Kickball Game Softball Field
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4:30-
5:45pm

Kids Concert--A Musical 
Performance for 
Families with  
Kid’s 5 and Under  
with Eliana Light

Lakeside 
Pavilion

Come sing, dance, and clap along with 
Eliana and friends! 

*4:30-
6:00pm

Painting and Pinot with 
Julie Keller

Lakeside 
Dining Room

Enjoy time mingling with friends while 
local artist Julie Keller leads you step-
by-step in creating your very own Spring 
masterpiece!

5:30-
6:30pm

Cocktails & 
Conversation: Bug 
Juice for Grown-Ups, 
A Summer at Ramah 
Darom with Rachel 
Dobbs Schwartz

Pizza Patio Meet Rachel Dobbs Schwartz, Camp 
Ramah Darom’s Assistant Director, and 
learn about the amazing experience our 
campers have all summer long!

5:30-
6:30pm

Body & Soul with Lynn 
Chanin

Multipurpose 
Room

Strength, flexibility, balance, power, anti-
aging flowing yoga including tai-chi and 
Pilates, meditation and aromatherapy. 

6:00-
7:30pm

Dinner Dining Room

7:15pm Mincha Synagogue

7:30-
8:30pm

Jamming on the Porch 
with Joe Buchanan and 
Sammy Rosenbaum

Dining Room 
Porch

Bring your instruments and come  
hang out! 

7:30-
8:45pm

Panel Discussion: 
Innovation in Jewish 
Living, with educators 
Joey Heyman, Eliana 
Leader, Russel Neiss, 
Rabbis Scott Perlo, and 
Malkah Binah Klein

Synagogue In a conversation, moderated by Rabbi 
Aaron Alexander, Rabbis, Jewish 
Educators and Innovators will talk about 
their vision of Jewish life and living--
What does the future of Judaism and 
Jewish life look like?

8:45pm Maariv Synagogue

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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9:00 
- 11:00pm

Back in History  
Trivia Night

Mountainside 
Dining Room

Create your own multigenerational team 
and battle to see who has can correctly 
answer the most questions. Every round 
will be a new decade! Prizes awarded 
for the top teams!

*9:00-
11:00pm

Adults Only Night 
Odyssey

Odyssey 
Course

A team-building high-ropes adventure! 
Closed-toe shoes and long pants  
are required.

9:30- 
11:00pm

Ramah Darom Film 
Series: Woman In Gold

Multipurpose 
Room

Sixty years after fleeing Vienna, Maria 
Altmann (Helen Mirren), attempts to 
reclaim family possessions that were 
seized by the Nazis. Among them is 
a famous portrait of Maria’s beloved 
Aunt Adele: Gustave Klimt’s “Portrait of 
Adele Bloch-Bauer I.” Maria embarks 
upon a lengthy legal battle to recover 
this painting and several others, but it 
will not be easy, for Austria considers 
them national treasures.

9:00- 
10:00pm

Kids Pool Party!  Pool Bring your beach towels and your 
favorite playlists and hang out with your 
Pesach friends by the pool. Don’t forget 
your bathing suits.

OPEN ALL DAY
ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

Sports Facilities Open Sports Fields  
& Courts

All sports facilities are open. Equipment is available for 
checkout at the Concierge Window. Tennis, basketball, 
soccer, hockey, sand volleyball, softball & gaga.

Board Games, Card 
Games, Mah Jongg, 
Scrabble, Bridge

Library Games and puzzles available for checkout at Con-
cierge Window
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7:45 - 
8:45am

Morning Yoga with  
Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A gentle mix of Kundalini, Yin Yoga, Pran-
ayama, Qigong and Dao Yin. Wake up our 
bodies, strengthen our minds, and open 
our hearts! All levels are welcome!

7:45 - 
8:45am

Shacharit Synagogue

8:00-
9:45am

Breakfast Dining Room

9:00 - 
9:30am

A Daily Dose of Talmud 
with Rabbi Aaron  
Alexander

Lakeside 
Dining Room

A daily shiur offering insight into the rab-
binic mind and its logical methodologies

*9:00 - 
10:00am

Spin Class with Shira 
Wasser

Gym A great cardiovascular workout. Pedal 
through hill climbs, sprints, and many 
other challenging drills and exercises. All 
levels are welcome. Remember to bring a 
water bottle!

9:00 - 
10:00am

Flowing, Balance, 
Strength & Meditation 
with Lynn Chanin

Lakeside 
Pavilion

A soothing, contemplative yet power-
ful awakening of our beautiful, healthy 
bodies including guided meditation and 
aroma therapy. 

9:30am-
12:00pm

Kid’s Camp (2nd Grade 
and Under)

**Drop off 
at top of the 
Amphitheater

**Drop off at top of Amphitheater, pickup 
in Library

10:00am - 
12:00pm

Pool Open Pool

FRIDAY, APRIL 14 CHOL HAMOED/EREV SHABBAT
So long first half guests. See you next year in Clayton! 

 
Guests preregistered for the airport bus: If you want luggage pick-up, please leave your bags in the 

designated “luggage drop” location, or in front of your hotel room door by 7:00 am.      The bus will depart for the Atlanta airport at 9:00 am sharp

Welcome second half guests! 

 

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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*10:00am 
- 12:00pm

Eat your Words: Hand 
Stamped Phrases and 
Sayings on Silver Spoons 
with Terri Jacobson

Art Building Use metal stamps to create personalized 
statements on vintage silver-plated spoons 
that you have hammered flat. Turn these 
into key chains, or pendants.

*10:00am 
- 12:00pm

Leather Wrapped Brace-
lets with Abby Maeir

Art Building What’s fun to make and even more fun to 
wear because it’s casual, chic & infinitely 
customizable? A leather wrap bracelet! 
Choose your favorite colors and presto! 
You’re a jewelry designer!

10:00-
11:00am

Outdoor Bootcamp Fit-
ness with Chana Balk

Meet on  
the Kikar

Mix of cardio, strengthening exercises and 
core conditioning. We will use the great 
outdoors as a “gym”. Best suited for 
moderate to advanced fitness level, but 
modifications are available and all  
are welcome.

10:00-
11:00am

Tikkun Middot: Cheshbon 
HaNefesh--A Character 
Survey of Ourselves with 
Rabbi Ayal Robkin

Lakeside Din-
ing Room

The practice of loving the stranger is one 
of the central imperatives of Pesach. In 
our session we will explore how we can 
become more mindful, open and loving 
to the strangers in our midsts including 
perhaps the most important strangers in 
our lives - ourselves. We will do a chesh-
bon Hanefesh - a character survey of 
ourselves, to begin this practice.

10:00 - 
11:00am

When Israel and the 
Diaspora are Reading 
Different Parshiot:  
When and Why with  
Rabbi Joel Roth

Synagogue How come there are years when Israel and 
the Diaspora are not reading the same 
parsha? Why does it happen and how 
long does it take to “catch up” with each 
other? Can we change this? Should we?

11:00am - 
12:00pm

Guided Hike with  
David Lipsitz

Meet on  
the Kikar

Experienced hiking guide David Lipsitz 
will offer hikes with difficulty scaled to 
your abilities.

11:00am - 
12:00pm

Zumba with  
Zehava Birman

Multipurpose 
Room

Dance! Be Happy! Sweat! Zumba is a 
Latin based dance fitness class that has 
the world by storm.! Not a dancer? Don’t 
worry. The moves are easy enough for all 
to learn! 

11:00am - 
12:00pm

What is God’s Name?   
(Exodus Series, Part 3) 
with Rabbi Shai Held

Synagogue Wrestle with the stunning but elusive 
scene at the burning bush, and explore 
the various possible meanings of God’s 
name as presented here (Ehyeh-Ash-
er-Ehyeh). What does Exodus want us to 
know about God and what God is about 
to do in the world?
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FRIDAY, APRIL 14 CHOL HAMOED/EREV SHABBAT
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

12:00 - 
1:30pm

Lunch Dining Room

1:00 - 
3:00pm

Health Clinic Hours Infirmary The infirmary is in the lower level of the 
Levine Center.

1:30-
4:30pm

Kid’s Camp (2nd Grade 
and Under)

**Drop off 
at top of the 
Amphitheater

**Drop off and pick up at top of the 
Amphitheater.

1:30-
5:30pm

Boating Lake 

1:30-
2:30pm

Ramah Darom  
Acapella Choir

Multipurpose 
Room

All adults & teens are invited to partic-
ipate in the Ramah Darom Choir. The 
Choir meets for one hour daily and will 
lead Musaf on the 7th Day of Pesach. The 
music is joyous, infectious, and great fun!

1:30-
2:30pm

Gratitude with Rabbi 
Penina Alexander

Synagogue What does it take to feel grateful for what 
we have rather than feeling as though we 
don’t have enough? How can we instill 
this value in the next generation? Explore 
ancient and modern texts to help connect 
us to the richness of our lives.

*1:30-
3:30pm

Hineini - Here I am!- Map 
Earrings and Pendants 
with Terri Jacobson

Art Building Sometimes we know where we are going, 
and sometimes we need a little help to 
get there. Utilize various maps in making 
earrings and pendants as jewelry.  

*1:30-
3:30pm

Leather Wrapped Brace-
lets with Abby Maeir

Art Building What’s fun to make and wear, casual, chic 
& infinitely customizable? A leather wrap 
bracelet! Choose your favorite colors and 
presto! You’re a jewelry designer!

*1:30-
3:30pm

Adults Only Climbing 
Tower and Swing

Climbing 
Tower

Conquer the Tower - no experience nec-
essary! Closed-toe shoes are required.
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2:30 - 
3:30pm

Songs for the Spirit: A 
New Repertoire for your 
Community with  
Joe Buchanan

Synagogue Join touring artist, Joe Buchanan, as he 
shares some of his favorite new melodies 
for Shabbat services, and song sessions. 
Discuss some of the dynamics and 
challenges of introducing new music to 
communities. Great for anyone who likes 
to sing or wants to bring new music  
back home.

3:30-
5:00pm

Climbing Wall Open  
(All Ages)

Climbing 
Tower

Conquer the Wall- no experience  
necessary! Closed-toe shoes are required.

3:30-
4:30pm

Sages, Seduction, and 
Suicide: The Double 
Standard of Rabbei Meir 
and Beruriah with  
Maharat Rori Picker Neiss

Synagogue Rebbe Meir was one of the great Sages 
of the Mishnah in the 2nd century CE. 
His wife, Beruriah, one of the few women 
recorded in the Oral Tradition, was equally 
renown for her knowledge. Yet, their lives 
of Torah study also included sordid tales 
of seduction and even suicide. Explore 
these stories in depth and discuss sexual-
ity, leadership, and the double standard 
between men and women. 

3:30-
4:30pm

Afternoon Yin Delight 
with Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A lovely restorative, Zen practice 
designed to relax the mind and heal the 
body. Learn how to gracefully “Let it Go!”

*3:45-
5:45pm

“Boi Shabbat, Boi 
Kallah” - Etched mirrors 
with Hebrew prayer for 
Shabbat candles with Terri 
Jacobson

Art Building Use glass etching cream and Hebrew 
stencils to etch the prayer for the Shabbat 
candles on “found” mirrors.  Candles can 
then be placed on the mirror for prayer. 

*3:45-
5:45pm

Alcohol Ink Earrings with 
Abby Maeir

Art Building Presto! You’re Picasso when you create 
your own gorgeous pair of earrings using 
the magic of alcohol ink. Using both 
metals and other lightweight bases, you’ll 
love your one-of-a-kind creation.

4:00-
4:30pm

Parent Meeting For Kid’s 
Camp (2nd Half Guests)

Meet Under 
the Portico

Important Introductory meeting for 
parents of children participating in the 
Kids Camp or Gan Program.
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4:30-
5:30pm

On the Cusp of Life: From 
Sacred to Sacred with 
Reb Mimi Feigelson

Synagogue How we are born and how we are buried 
are two foundational stories that bracket 
our identity and lives. While we have no 
say about our birth, Reb Mimi will 
present a new conceptual framework for 
the Halachic rituals connected to burial 
and mourning.Open up new ways of 
thinking about one of the most vitally  
important transitions in our lives to 
strengthen our commitment to life.

5:30-
6:30pm

Body & Soul with  
Lynn Chanin

Multipurpose 
Room

Strength, flexibility, balance, power,  
anti-aging flowing yoga including tai-chi 
and Pilates, meditation and aromatherapy. 

5:30-
6:30pm

Early Meal for  
Young Kids

Lakeside 
Dining Room

Dinner begins late, kids can come grab a 
bite and get to bed on time. 

5:30-
6:30pm

Cocktails & Conversation: 
Vision 2020--Building  
Ramah Darom’s Future 
with Sharon Rosenfeld

Pizza Patio Join Ramah Darom’s Director of Develop-
ment Sharon Rosenfeld for a cocktail and 
to hear more about our exciting vision for 
the future.

6:45-
7:45pm

Candlelighting Dining Room

6:45-
7:45pm

Family Musical Shabbat 
with Eliana Light

Multipurpose 
Room

Join us for a family Kabbalat Shabbat! 
Bring in Shabbat with an interactive, 
meaningful, super-fun service for kids and 
their grown-ups

6:45-
7:45pm

Mincha, Kabbalat  
Shabbat and Maariv

Synagogue

8:00-
9:15pm

Shabbat Dinner Dining Room Please check the front dining room for 
Shabbat seating assignments

9:15-
10:15pm

Panel Discussion: Person-
al Spiritual Practices--A 
Glimpse into our Rabbis’ 
Spiritual Lives with Rabbis 
Joel Roth, Shai Held,  
Reb Mimi Feigelson and 
Maharat Rori Picker Neiss 
 
Moderated by  
Rabbi Ayal Robkin

Synagogue Have you ever wondered what our Rab-
binic leaders’ relationships with God look 
like? How do they go about developing 
spirituality in their lives? How do they go 
about connecting others, including their 
families, to spirituality? How do they get 
over spiritual ups and downs? In this panel 
we will explore these themes and more.
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10:15-
11:30pm

Tisch and Porch Party 
with Rachel Held and 
Sammy Rosenbaum

Dining Room 
Porch

Join us for snacks, drinks and  
Shabbat singing.

9:30 - 
11:00pm

Teen Oneg

SATURDAY, APRIL 15 SHABBAT
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

7:45- 
8:45am

Morning Yoga with 
Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A gentle mix of Kundalini, Yin Yoga, 
Pranayama , Qigong and Dao Yin. Wake up 
our bodies, strengthen our minds, and open 
our hearts! All levels are welcome!

8:00-
9:45am

Breakfast Dining Room

9:00- 
9:30am

A Daily Dose of 
Talmud with Rabbi 
Aaron Alexander

Lakeside 
Dining Room

A daily shiur offering insight into the rabbinic 
mind and its logical methodologies.

9:00- 
10:00am

Flowing, Balance, 
Strength & Meditation 
with Lynn Chanin

Lakeside 
Pavilion

A soothing, contemplative yet powerful 
awakening of our beautiful, healthy bodies 
including guided meditation and  
aromatherapy. 

9:30-
10:30am

Tot Shabbat Multipurpose 
Room

A song and activity filled service geared 
towards families with children ages 0-5.

9:30am- 
12:00pm

Traditional Egalitarian 
Services

Synagogue

10:30-
11:30am

Musical Services with 
Sammy Rosenbaum

Lakeside 
Pavilion

Come for a music filled Shabbat service with 
Sammy Rosenbaum (guitar will be used).

OPEN ALL DAY
ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

Sports Facilities Open Sports Fields  
& Courts

All sports facilities are open. Equipment is available for 
checkout at the Concierge Window. Tennis, basketball, 
soccer, hockey, sand volleyball, softball & gaga.

Board Games, Card 
Games, Mah Jongg, 
Scrabble, Bridge

Library Games and puzzles available for checkout at Con-
cierge Window
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SATURDAY, APRIL 15 SHABBAT
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

12:00- 
1:30pm

Lunch Dining Room

1:00- 
3:00pm

Health Clinic Hours Infirmary The infirmary is in the lower level of the 
Levine Center.

1:30-
4:00pm

Kid’s Camp (2nd Grade 
and Under)

**Drop off 
at top of the 
Amphitheater

**Drop off and pick up at top of the 
Amphitheater.

1:30-
5:30pm

Pool Open Pool

1:30-
5:30pm

Sports Facilities Open Sports Fields 
& Courts

All sports facilities are open. Equipment 
is available for checkout at the Concierge 
Window. Tennis, basketball, soccer, hockey, 
sand volleyball, softball & gaga.

1:30-
5:30pm

Board Games, Card 
Games, Mah Jongg, 
Scrabble, Bridge

Library Games and puzzles available for checkout at 
Concierge Window

1:30-
2:30pm

Ramah Darom 
Acapella Choir

Multipurpose 
Room

All adults & teens are invited to participate 
in the Ramah Darom Choir. The Choir meets 
for one hour daily and will lead Musaf on 
the 7th Day of Pesach. The music is joyous, 
infectious, and great fun!

1:30-
2:30pm

Breaking Walls, 
Opening Doors: 
Expanding Leadership 
Roles in the Jewish 
Community with 
Maharat Rori  
Picker Neiss

Synagogue Embarking upon a study of two Talmudic 
passages, we will use the text as a platform 
to discuss the revolutionary, yet not 
revolutionary, grassroots change within 
Orthodoxy to ordain women as clergy. No 
prior Talmudic study necessary. 

1:30-
2:30pm

A Psalm--A Song for 
the Sabbath Day with 
Daniel Grossberg

Library 
Conference 
Room

Read Psalm 92 for clues as to why it is called 
a psalm for the Sabbath. The psalm will also 
tell us what a psalm is, what humankind’s 
responsibility is in this world and more--all in 
a 15 line poem.
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1:30-
2:30pm

Afternoon Yin with 
Amy Hargis

Lakeside 
Pavilion

A lovely restorative, Zen style practice 
designed to relax the mind and heal the 
body simultaneously. Learn how to gracefully 
“Let it Go!”

2:45-
3:45pm

Rav Kook’s Haggadah: 
The Four Questions 
with Rabbi Scott Perlo

Multipurpose 
Room

Rav Kook was the spiritual light of early 20th 
century Israel. His poetic style, monumental 
genius, and obvious love for vastly different 
kinds of Jews makes him a much needed 
voice for Judaism today. We’ll use his 
teachings to infuse fresh meaning into well-
known parts of the Haggadah.

2:45-
3:45pm

The Torah of Refugees: 
Creating an Alternative 
to Egypt with Rabbi 
Shai Held

Synagogue The Torah seeks to create a radical 
alternative to Egypt-- a society animated by 
compassion, and moral goodness. Get at 
the heart of biblical ethics: the challenging 
idea that our suffering is supposed to teach 
us empathy and love, through a close look 
at the mandate to love and protect the ger 
(sojourner, immigrant, refugee) and at other 
laws that try to shape a society worthy of 
God’s blessings.

2:45-
3:45pm

Shabbat Waterfall 
Hike with Rabbi Ashira 
Konigsburg

Meet on the 
Kikar

Enjoy a beautiful and peaceful walk to the 
Ramah Darom waterfall.

3:00-
5:00pm

Farm Animal  
Petting Zoo

Side Kikar Meet some of the lovable, friendly miniature 
farm animals from the North Georgia Zoo. 
Children and adults alike can learn about 
these animals, pet them and even feed them 
a few treats!  

4:00-
5:00pm

The Doubting Servant 
with Reb Mimi 
Feigelson

Synagogue Can it be that this form of service is not 
only acceptable in our tradition but rather 
revered by one of the most radical Chassidic 
Masters – The Ishbitzer Rebbe. What does it 
mean that doubting our journey is a viable 
and favored option? Will we ever know what 
God wants from us? What does it feel like to 
serve God from a place of doubt?

4:00-
5:00pm

Esav the Vampire: A 
Radical Experiment in 
Midrash and Exegesis 
with Joey Heyman

Lakeside 
Pavilion

This session requires a dash of whimsy, and 
a touch of humor. We will look at selected 
verses from sefer Bereishit and apply the 
rabbinic exegesis practices  to prove the 
existence of a prominent biblical vampire.
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4:00-
5:00pm

Body & Soul with  
Lynn Chanin

Multipurpose 
Room

Strength, flexibility, balance, power, anti-
aging flowing yoga including tai-chi and 
Pilates, meditation and aromatherapy. 

5:15-
6:15pm

Early Meal for  
Young Kids

Lakeside 
Dining Room

Dinner begins late, kids can come grab a 
bite and get to bed on time. 

5:15-
6:15pm

Cocktails and 
Conversations: What 
Ramah Means to Me 
with Howard Zandman

Pizza Patio Join our Board President Howard Zandman, 
to hear about why he chose to invest his 
energies in our community.

6:15-
7:15pm

Shabbat Menucha/
Rest Time

7:00pm Mincha Synagogue

7:15- 
8:45pm

Dinner Dining Room

8:00- 
8:30pm

“Slow-ach” Slow 
Songs to bid farewell 
to Shabbat with 
Sammy Rosenbaum 
and Eliana Light

Dining Room Bid farewell to Shabbat with the slow, 
beautiful melodies of Seudah Shlishit

8:30pm Maariv Synagogue

9:00-
10:30pm

Havdallah and Songs 
Under the Stars with 
Joe Buchanan

Pizza Patio Kick back at the Pizza Patio and do some 
singing under the stars with Joe. Instruments, 
spirit, and good vibes are welcome.

9:30-
11:00pm

Poker and Mah Jongg 
Tournaments

Mountainside 
Dining Room

After a week of sharpening your skills, come 
for a night of friendly competition. Snacks 
for all--prizes for our winners!

9:30-
10:30pm

David Lipsitz - Cantoria Synagogue David Lipsitz will offer a musical program 
covering styles including American classics, 
Opera, Broadway, and Cantorial selections.

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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7:45- 
8:45am

Morning Yoga with 
Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A gentle mix of Kundalini, Yin Yoga, 
Pranayama, Qigong and Dao Yin that will 
wake up our bodies, strengthen our minds, 
and open our hearts! All levels are welcome!

7:45- 
8:45am

Shacharit Synagogue

8:00-9:45am Breakfast Dining Room

9:00-9:45am Morning Middot with 
Rabbi Ayal Robkin

Lakeside 
Dining Room

What does it mean to change and are 
we really in control of our decisions? We 
will look into our choices to forgive our 
mistakes and push further down the path of 
cultivating character.

*9:00- 
10:00am

Spin Class with Shira 
Wasser

Gym A great cardiovascular workout. Pedal 
through hill climbs, sprints, and many other 
challenging drills and exercises. All levels  
are welcome. 

9:00- 
10:00am

Flowing, Balance, 
Strength & 
Meditation with  
Lynn Chanin 

Lakeside 
Pavilion

A soothing, contemplative yet powerful 
awakening of our beautiful, healthy  
bodies including guided meditation  
and aromatherapy. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15 SHABBAT
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

*9:30-
11:00pm

Adults-Only  
Night Swing

Giant Swing Test your limits, conquer your fears, discover 
your strength! Closed-toe shoes & long 
pants/capris are required..

9:30-
11:00pm

Ramah Darom Film 
Series: Denial

Multipurpose 
Room

When university professor Deborah E. 
Lipstadt includes World War II historian 
David Irving in a book about Holocaust 
deniers, Irving accuses her of libel and 
sparks a legal battle for historical truth.

9:30-
11:00pm

Open Studio with  
Terri Jacobson and 
Abby Maeir

Art Building Come work on projects you have already 
started and get 1:1 time with Terri and Abby.
Open to previous class participants only.
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10:00am-
12:00pm

Kid’s Camp (2nd 
Grade and Under)

**Drop off 
at top of the 
Amphitheater

**Drop off at top of Amphitheater, pickup  
in Library.

10:00am- 
12:00pm

Boating Lake 

*10:00am- 
12:00pm

Hineini - Here I am!- 
Map Earrings and 
Pendants with  
Terri Jacobson

Art Building Sometimes we know where we are going, 
and sometimes, we need a little help to 
get there. Utilize various maps in making 
earrings and pendants as jewelry.  

*10:00am- 
12:00pm

Handmade Books 
with Judy Robkin

Art Building Learn how to make a book using mixed-
media techniques and hand-made papers. 
We will use watercolors, markers, etc. to fill 
your pages.

*10:00am- 
12:00pm

Polymer Clay Jewelry 
with Abby Maeir

Art Building Create your own colorful necklaces using 
gorgeous clay in colors you can twist, twirl 
& shape as you like. These pieces are 
lightweight, super sturdy and a complement 
to any outfit. 

10:00am- 
12:00pm

Morning Beit 
Midrash: 
Moral Critique, 
Literary Genius--
Rediscovering the 
Story of David and 
Batsheba with Rabbi 
Shai Held

Synagogue The story of David and Batsheba is one of 
the most riveting in all of Tanakh. We’ll read 
the texts in pairs, paying close attention to 
the substance of its critique of King David’s 
attitudes and behaviors and to the subtle 
ways it gives that critique. Discover how 
linguistic and psychological ambiguity make 
the story richer, more complex-- and also 
more elusive.

10:00- 
11:00am

“A Whole Loaf” 
by Shmuel Yosef 
Agnon with Daniel 
Grossberg

Library 
Conference 
Room

A Whole Loaf by S.Y Agnon introduces 
the reader to a man facing a personal 
and mundane dilemma. However, this 
quandary is fraught with terrifying spiritual 
consequences. We too may be facing the 
same dilemma.

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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10:00-
11:00am

Outdoor Bootcamp 
Fitness with  
Chana Balk

Multipurpose 
Room

Mix of cardio and strengthening exercises 
and core conditioning. Use the great 
outdoors as a “gym.” Best suited for 
moderate to advanced fitness level. 
Modifications are available.

11:00-
12:00pm

Zumba with  
Zehava Birman

Multipurpose 
Room

Dance! Be Happy! Sweat! Zumba is a Latin 
based dance fitness class that has the world 
by storm.! Not a dancer? Don’t worry. The 
moves are easy enough for all to learn! 

11:00-
12:00pm

Return to the 
“Land” of Israel: 
What Contemporary 
Shmitah Observance 
Can Teach Us About 
the Connection 
Between Jewish 
Sovereignty and 
Torah Values with 
David Matkowsky

Library 
Conference 
Room

Shmitah is the foundational requirement 
connected to Jewish national flourishing in 
the Land of Israel. An increasing number of 
Israeli farmers have chosen not to  
avail themselves of an existing halachic 
loophole, foregoing a year of income in 
order to fulfill the mitzvah. What can we  
learn from their decision about Torah 
values such as faith in God, concern for the 
environment, social justice, Jewish unity  
and mutual responsibility? 

12:00- 
1:30pm

Lunch Dining Hall

1:00- 
3:00pm

Health Clinic Hours Infirmary The infirmary is in the lower level of the 
Levine Center

1:30-4:30pm Ramah Darom 
Acapella Choir 
Rehearsal and 
Recording Studio 
with Sammy 
Rosenbaum

Multipurpose 
Room

This year, our Acapella Choir has the unique 
opportunity to record the music they have 
been working on throughout the week!

1:30-4:30pm Kid’s Camp (2nd 
Grade and Under)

**Drop off 
at top of the 
Amphitheater

**Drop off and pick up at top of the 
Amphitheater.

*1:30-
3:30pm

Adults Only Odyssey Odyssey 
Course

A team-building high-ropes adventure! 
Closed-toe shoes and long pants  
are required.

1:30-5:30pm Pool Open Pool
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*1:30-
3:30pm

Flower Power: 
Leather Flower 
Bracelets and 
Necklaces from 
Recycled Handbags 
with Terri Jacobson 

Art Building Learn how to turn recycled handbags into 
leather flowers that can be worn around  
the wrists as bracelets or around the neck  
as necklaces.

*1:30-
3:30pm

Handmade Books 
with Judy Robkin

Art Building Learn how to make a book using mixed-
media techniques and hand-made papers. 
We will use watercolors, markers, etc. to fill 
your pages.

*1:30-
3:30pm

Polymer Clay Jewelry 
with Abby Maeir

Art Building Create your own colorful necklaces using 
gorgeous clay in colors you can twist, twirl 
and shape as you like. These stunning pieces 
are lightweight, super sturdy, and will be a 
complement to any outfit. 

1:30-2:30pm Creating Holy 
Community in the 
Teachings of Martin 
Buber with Rabbi Bill 
Plevan

Synagogue Martin Buber was a scholar, a Zionist leader 
and a philosopher. In this session, we will 
explore Buber’s teachings on holiness 
and community and consider how these 
ideas speak to the task of creating holy 
communities today.

2:30-3:30pm The Do’s and 
Don’ts of Interfaith 
Dialogue: Tools and 
Skill Building with 
Maharat Rori  
Picker Neiss

Synagogue Interfaith dialogue is crucial for building 
bridges. Discuss some basic do’s and don’ts 
of interfaith dialogue, best practices, and 
ways to be an ally to those of other faiths. 

2:30-3:30pm Music Begins at 
Home: a Song 
Session for 
Parents with Eliana 
Light

Library 
Conference 
Room

Come learn and share songs to make 
every-day moments special and bring more 
meaning to Shabbat and holidays. For 
singers and non-singers alike! 

3:30-4:30pm Afternoon Yin with 
Amy Hargis

Lakeside 
Pavilion

A lovely restorative, Zen style practice 
designed to relax the mind and heal the 
body simultaneously. Learn fun new ways to  
gracefully “Let it Go!”

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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3:30-
4:30pm

This is Not My 
Hobby: Behind 
the Scenes with a 
Touring Jewish Artist 
with Joe Buchanan

Mountainside 
Dining Room

Get a behind the scenes look into the life 
of a touring artist. Joe will share stories 
from the road and give insight into creating 
Jewish music, marketing, touring–mistakes 
included. Bring questions for a Q & A!

3:30-
4:30pm

Jew-ish: 
Understanding 
the Phenomenon 
of Non-Jewish 
Members of Jewish 
Families with Rabbi 
Scott Perlo

Synagogue The blending of Jews into American society 
has created a unique, unprecedented 
reality: the majority of American Jews 
will have family members who are not 
Jewish. Learn about the challenges, and 
unexpected benefits, of including non-
Jewish family members in Jewish life.

*3:45-
5:45pm

Flower Power: 
Leather Flower 
Bracelets and 
Necklaces from 
Recycled Handbags 
with Terri Jacobson 

Art Building Learn how to turn recycled handbags into 
leather flowers that can be worn around  
the wrists as bracelets or around the neck  
as necklaces.

*3:45-
5:45pm

Coiled Rag Bowls 
with Judy Robkin

Art Building Use fabrics to create a beautiful  
handmade coiled bowl. No sewing  
experience necessary.

*3:45-
5:45pm

Alcohol Ink Wall Art 
with Abby Maeir

Art Building Create a masterpiece with colorful alcohol 
inks. Use gravity, canned air, and other 
innovative techniques to make stunning 
patterns on ceramic tiles.   

4:30-
5:30pm

Modern Burial Issues 
in Jewish Law with 
Rabbi Joel Roth

Synagogue Cemeteries are running out of space.  
People’s views of what to do with their 
remains are changing. Are there “solutions” 
within Jewish Law for these issues?

4:30-
5:30pm

Body & Soul with 
Lynn Chanin

Multipurpose 
Room

Strength, flexibility, balance, power, anti-
aging flowing yoga including tai-chi and 
Pilates, meditation and aromatherapy. 

4:30-
5:30pm

Jamming on  
the Porch

Dining Room 
Porch

Bring your instruments and come hang out 
with Joe Buchanan and Sammy Rosenbaum!

5:30-
6:30pm

Early Meal for  
Young Kids

Lakeside 
Dining Room

Dinner begins late, kids can come grab a 
bite and get to bed on time. 

5:30-
6:30pm

Cocktails & 
Conversation: Ramah 
365, How (and Why) 
I’m Involved All Year 
with Sam Dressler

Pizza Patio Join Sam Dressler to hear about the unique 
variety of Jewish experiences that Ramah 
Darom provides for her, and her family 
throughout the Summer and all year.
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6:45-
7:45pm

Candlelighting Lakeside 
Dining Room

6:45-
7:30pm

Mincha and Maariv Synagogue

7:00-
7:30pm

Family Service Multipurpose 
Room

A music filled fun service for families of  
all ages!

7:45-
9:00pm

Dinner Dining Room

9:00-
10:00pm

Israel’s Religiously 
Divided Society with 
Shai Robkin

Synagogue A Pew Research Center survey administered 
face-to-face interviews in Israel between 
October 2014 and May 2015. Survey findings 
continue to make waves. Can Israel be a 
Jewish and a democratic state? How much 
discrimination is there in Israeli society? Do 
Jews and Arabs socialize with each other?

9:30-
11:00pm

Porch Party Dining Room 
Porch

Come enjoy late night snacks and drinks on 
the Dining Room Porch

9:00-
10:00pm

Kid’s Bonfire with the 
Pella Singers

Lakeside  
Fire Pit

Join around the fire, as we enjoy the 
outdoors and sing all of your favorite songs! 

OPEN ALL DAY
ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

Sports Facilities Open Sports Fields  
& Courts

All sports facilities are open. Equipment is available for 
checkout at the Concierge Window. Tennis, basketball, 
soccer, hockey, sand volleyball, softball & gaga.

Board Games, Card 
Games, Mah Jongg, 
Scrabble, Bridge

Library Games and puzzles available for checkout at Con-
cierge Window

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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7:45- 
8:45am

Morning Yoga 
with Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A gentle mix of Kundalini, Yin Yoga, Pranayama , 
Qigong and Dao Yin that will wake up our bodies, 
strengthen our minds, and open our hearts! A fun, 
light hearted and mindful practice, All levels  
are welcome!

8:00-
9:45am

Breakfast Dining Room

9:00-
9:45am

Morning Middot 
with Rabbi  
Ayal Robkin

Lakeside 
Dining Room

Bring your breakfast and explore what 
psychologically holds us back from being 
open minded: How can we practice cultivating 
our character without falling into the traps of 
depression or arrogance? In this continuation of 
our series we will explore the concept of Hitlamdut 
- the Jewish attitude of learning and growth.

9:00- 
10:00am

Flowing, Balance, 
Strength & 
Meditation with 
Lynn Chanin

Lakeside 
Pavilion

A soothing, contemplative yet powerful awakening 
of our beautiful, healthy bodies including guided 
meditation and aroma therapy. 

9:30-
10:30am

Family Service Multipurpose 
Room

A song and activity filled service geared towards 
families with children ages 0-5.

9:30am- 
12:00pm

Traditional 
Egalitarian 
Services

Synagogue

10:30-
11:30am

Alternative 
Service with 
Rabbi Scott Perlo

Lakeside 
Pavilion

Connect to the spirituality of the liturgy and the 
day with mindfulness based meditation and 
inspirational singing.

12:00- 
1:30pm

Lunch Dining Room

1:00- 
3:00pm

Health Clinic 
Hours

Infirmary The infirmary is in the lower level of the  
Levine Center.

1:30-
4:00pm

Kid’s Camp  
(2nd Grade  
and Under)

**Drop off 
at top of the 
Amphitheater

**Drop off and pick up at top of the Amphitheater.

1:30-
5:30pm

Sports Facilities 
Open

Sports Fields 
& Courts

All sports facilities are open. Equipment is 
available for checkout at the Concierge Window. 
Tennis, basketball, soccer, hockey, sand volleyball, 
softball & gaga.
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1:30-
5:30pm

Board Games, 
Card Games, 
Mah Jongg, 
Scrabble, Bridge

Library Games and puzzles available for checkout at 
Concierge Window.

1:30-
5:30pm

Pool Open Pool

1:30-
2:30pm

Ramah Darom 
Acapella Choir

Multipurpose 
Room

All adults & teens are invited to participate in the 
Ramah Darom Choir. The Choir meets for one hour 
daily and will lead Musaf on the 7th Day of Pesach. 
The music is joyous, infectious, and great fun!

1:30-
2:30pm

Giants in 
Conversation: 
What Would 
Rabbis Heschel 
and Sloveitchik 
Say to One 
Another with 
Rabbi Shai Held

Synagogue Rabbis Abraham Joshua Heschel and Joseph 
Soloveitchik were two of the most influential 
Jewish thinkers of the 20th century., yet they 
offered sharply contrasting visions of what a 
Jewish religious life ought to look like. In this 
experimental session, we will bring them into 
conversation on two key questions: whether the 
heart of Jewish prayer is petition or praise, and the 
the relationship between serving God and doing 
what is ethical. 

1:30-
2:30pm

After the 
Flood: A New 
Beginning/A 
Repeat 
Performance with 
Daniel Grossberg

Library 
Conference 
Room

Genesis 9 introduces the Brit to ease humankind 
back into normal life following the Flood. And then 
the Torah repeats itself and adds another Brit and 
another Brit. More than one Brit? Whoa! What’s all 
this repetition about?

2:45-
3:45pm

Forgotten 
Mourners with 
Rabbi Daniel 
Greyber

Synagogue Jewish law defines the mourning process for 
a parent, spouse, sibling,and child. But what 
happens when we lose someone who does not fit 
in those categories? Rabbi Greyber will recall his 
own experience of being a "forgotten mourner" 
after the death of two close friends and explore 
how we can build communities that acknowledge 
all who grieve and help them to heal.

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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2:45-
3:45pm

Rav Kook's 
Haggadah: 
Telling the Story 
with Rabbi  
Scott Perlo

Library 
Conference 
Room

Rav Kook was the spiritual light of early 20th 
century Israel. His poetic style, monumental 
genius, and obvious love for vastly different kinds 
of Jews makes him a much needed voice for 
Judaism today. We’ll use his teachings to infuse 
fresh meaning into well-known parts of  
the Haggadah.

4:00-
5:00pm

Is God Allowed 
to Break the 
Rules? with Reb 
Mimi Feigelson

Synagogue Is God obligated to observe the mitzvot, or are 
they only an obligation incumbent upon humans? 
Can you imagine God transgressing a mitzvah? 
What could possibly bring God to such a turn 
of events? What could we perceive as a “deal 
breaker” for ourselves in relationship to God or  
for God in relation to us? Rabbinic teachings will 
offer us a lens with which to embrace some of 
these questions.

4:00-
5:00pm

Animating 
Elkanah with 
Russel Neiss

Library 
Conference 
Room

Delve into the world of  voiceover work used in 
Jewish Educational Animations like "G-dcast". 
Learn about how close reading of ambiguous 
texts can drive the choices that creative producers 
of content need to make when creating visual 
midrash around a text.

4:00-
5:00pm

Afternoon Yin 
with Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A lovely restorative, Zen practice designed to 
relax the mind and heal the body. Learn how to 
gracefully “Let it Go!”

4:00-
5:00pm

Family Relays Kikar Come to the Kikar for some hopping-racing- 
silly fun!

5:15-
6:15pm

Mincha and 
Torah Study:  
The Theology  
of Prayer

Synagogue God is an old guy with a white beard, hanging in 
the sky, right? In this shiur, we’ll explore some of 
the dozens of theologies present in the Amidah, 
and discuss how we might use them in our  
daily prayer.

5:15-
6:15pm

Body & Soul Multipurpose 
Room

Strength, flexibility, balance, power, anti-aging 
flowing yoga including tai-chi and Pilates, 
meditation and aromatherapy. 

5:15-
6:15pm

Wine Tasting 
with Chef Brad 
Semon

Mountainside 
Dining Room

Taste and learn about the delicious Kosher wines 
offered here.
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MONDAY, APRIL 17 YOM TOV
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

6:15-
7:45pm

Dinner Dining Room

7:45-
9:00pm

Pella Concert Amphitheater The moment we’ve been building towards: Pella 
Singers performs an interactive, energetic a 
cappella concert in their inimitable engaging and 
energetic style.

8:58pm Candlelighting

9:00-
9:30pm

Maariv Synagogue 

9:30-
11:00pm

Patio Party Pizza Patio Come say Kiddush, Motzi and enjoy some late 
night treats by the Pizza Oven Fire!

9:30-
11:00pm

Adults Only 
Game Night

Mountainside 
Dining Room

Apples to Apples, Celebrity, Cards Against 
Humanity--bring your friends and get ready for 
some fun!

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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TUESDAY, APRIL 18 YOM TOV
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

7:45- 
8:45am

Morning Yoga with 
Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A gentle mix of Kundalini, Yin Yoga, 
Pranayama , Qigong and Dao Yin that will 
wake up our bodies, strengthen our minds, 
and open our hearts! All levels are welcome!

7:45- 
8:45am

Outdoor Bootcamp 
Fitness with  
Chana Balk

Meet on the 
Kikar

Mix of cardio and strengthening exercises 
and core conditioning. We will use the 
great outdoors as our “gym.” Best suited 
for moderate to advanced fitness level, 
but modifications are available and all are 
welcome.

8:00- 
9:45am

Breakfast Dining Room

9:00-
9:45am

Morning Middot with 
Rabbi Ayal Robkin

Lakeside 
Dining Room

Bring your breakfast for this continuation of 
our series on Tikkun Middot. We will explore 
the concept of Anava and Geava - Pride 
and Arrogance. What is humility? What is 
arrogance? What are all of the invisible forces 
that make us less content with our lots in life? 

9:00 
- 10:00am

Flowing, Balance, 
Strength & 
Meditation with  
Lynn Chanin

Lakeside 
Pavilion

A soothing, contemplative yet powerful 
awakening of our beautiful, healthy 
bodies including guided meditation and 
aromatherapy. 

9:30-
10:30am

Family Service Multipurpose 
Room

A song and activity filled service geared 
towards families with children ages 0-5.

9:30am- 
12:00pm

Traditional Egalitarian 
Services with Yizkor

Synagogue Join us for our final morning Yom Tov service 
with a special Ramah Darom Choir led Mussaf

10:30-
11:30am

Alternative Service 
with Rabbi  
Ayal Robkin

Lakeside 
Pavilion

Along with chanting many texts/songs of 
the Jewish liturgy, we will use our time to 
practice mindful breathing, meditation, and 
self reflection on the themes of Pesach - 
freedom, our relationships with God, and our 
relationships with our community.

12:00- 
1:30pm

Lunch Dining Room

1:00- 
3:00pm

Health Clinic Hours Infirmary The infirmary is in the lower level of the  
Levine Center.

1:30-
4:00pm

Kid’s Camp (2nd 
Grade and Under)

**Drop off 
at top of the 
Amphitheater

**Drop off and pick up at top of the 
Amphitheater.
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*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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TUESDAY, APRIL 18 YOM TOV
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

1:30-
5:30pm

Sports Facilities Open Sports Fields 
& Courts

All sports facilities are open. Equipment 
is available for checkout at the Concierge 
Window. Tennis, basketball, soccer, hockey, 
sand volleyball, softball & gaga.

1:30-
5:30pm

Board Games, Card 
Games, Mah Jongg, 
Scrabble, Bridge

Library Games and puzzles available for checkout at 
Concierge Window.

1:30-
5:30pm

Pool Open Pool

1:30-
2:30pm

Musings on a 
Theology of 
Revelation: Biblical 
Scholarship and the 
Authority of Torah 
with Rabbi Joel Roth

Synagogue Does modern critical biblical study undermine 
the authority and divinity of Torah? How 
might a critical scholar confront this issue 
in a way that is theologically satisfying and 
Jewishly authentic?

1:30-
2:30pm

Elisha ben Avuyah: 
The Making of a 
Heretic with Maharat 
Rori Picker Neiss

Lakeside 
Pavilion

Elisha ben Avuyah was one of the greatest 
rabbis of the mishnaic period, and yet his 
name has essentially been erased from the 
tradition. How did one of the greatest sages 
become Judaism’s most famous apostate? 
Study the few stories preserved of Elisha 
ben Avuyah and attempt to understand the 
life and times of this controversial figure, 
and explore how the rabbis grapple with 
questions of faith, community, and doubt. 

2:45-
3:45pm

Your Kidneys – One 
to Keep and One to 
Give Away with  
Shai Robkin

Synagogue In December 2016, Shai Robkin donated a 
kidney to someone he knew nothing about 
until after the transplant was completed. Shai 
and his recipient were in adjoining operating 
rooms at Emory University Hospital but 
met for the very first time on the transplant 
recovery floor the following day. Shai will 
discuss the surgery and his post-surgical 
recuperation, and what led him to become an 
“altruistic” kidney donor.
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TUESDAY, APRIL 18 YOM TOV
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

2:45-
3:45pm

Kabbalat Shabbat 
Reimagined - Ways 
to lift the Neshama 
of a Jew in 2017 with 
Sammy Rosenbaum

Lakeside 
Pavilion

Music, intention, and experimentation. We 
will dissect the Kabbalat Shabbat liturgy and 
learn from the ways we currently use it to 
expand our practice. Much of the original 
intention of Kabbalat Shabbat has been 
lost. What was it and how to we get it back? 
(Guitar will be used)

4:00-
5:00pm

Healing Service: 
Reflection, Healing, 
Mindfulness, Memory 
with Rabbi Scott Perlo

Lakeside 
Pavilion

On a day where Yizkor (the memorial service) 
is recited, try mindfulness based meditation 
with singing to add poignancy and sweetness 
to our remembering.

4:00-
5:00pm

Afternoon Yin Delight 
with Amy Hargis

Multipurpose 
Room

A lovely restorative, Zen practice designed to 
relax the mind and heal the body. Learn how 
to gracefully “Let it Go!”

4:00-
5:00pm

Hike to Hillbilly Falls 
Waterfall with Rabbi 
Ashira Konigsburg

Meet on  
the Kikar

Moderate Hike open to ages 8 & up.  

4:00- 
5:30pm

Why I Still 
(Sometimes) Believe 
in God with Rabbi 
Shai Held

Synagogue Rabbi Shai Held will share personal and 
philosophical reflections on G-d; on faith and 
doubt--and on why doubt is necessary for 
faith; on suffering and how we respond to it; 
and on how the modern world shapes how 
believers and non-believers ought to talk to 
one another. 

5:15-
6:15pm

A Perfect Death--A 
Perfect Life with Reb 
Mimi Feigelson

Mountainside 
Dining Room

What occurred at the Sages deathbed, and 
why is the Talmud interested in documenting 
such events? Have you ever been with 
someone as they crossed-over? Did tradition 
have a part in those moments? Have you ever 
contemplated that moment in your life? Three 
Talmudic sages will bring us close to their 
deathbed, inviting us to gaze at our own.

5:15-
6:15pm

Body & Soul with Lynn 
Chanin

Multipurpose 
Room

Strength, flexibility, balance, power, anti-aging 
flowing yoga including tai-chi and Pilates, 
meditation and aromatherapy. 

6:15-
7:45pm

Dinner Dining Room

8:00pm Mincha and Maariv Synagogue 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 18 YOM TOV
TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

9:00pm Havdallah with the 
Pella Singers

Lakeside  
Fire Ring

To complete our Passover Vacation, join us for 
a harmony-filled Havdallah.

9:15-
11:00pm

Closing Bonfire and 
S’MORES! With 
Joe Buchanan and 
Sammy Rosenbaum

Lakeside Fire 
Ring

Enjoy the fire, sing your favorites or bring 
your instruments and jam with Joe Buchanan 
and Sammy Rosenbaum.

9:30-
11:00pm

Poker Main Dining 
Room

9:30-
11:00pm

Ramah Darom  
Film Series:  
Driving Miss Daisy

Multipurpose 
Room

Daisy Werthan, an elderly Jewish widow living 
in Atlanta, is determined to maintain her 
independence. However, when she crashes 
her car, her son arranges for her to have a 
chauffeur, an African-American driver named 
Hoke Colburn.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19: 
Airport coach passengers: 

For luggage assistance, please place your luggage at the designated luggage  
drop location in your cabin, or outside your hotel room door by 7:00am.   

The bus will depart for Atlanta airport at 9:00am sharp.

TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

7:00 
- 10:00am

Breakfast Dining Hall The best biscuits you ever tasted!

9:00am Bus Departure Welcome 
Center

Please be at the Welcome Center by 8:30am 
to make sure your luggage gets loaded on the 
correct bus.

*NOTE: When you see color behind an event, preregistration is required!
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See you next year in Clayton!
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Sarah Attermann is the Program Director at Camp Ramah Darom and lives in Atlanta, GA. She 
holds a degree in Jewish Education from the William Davidson Graduate School at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary and an M.Ed in Elementary Education from the University of Florida. She has 
been an educator and dedicated participant in a variety of Jewish communal settings in Atlanta. 
Sarah’s passion for Jewish education stems from her many summers at Camp Ramah as a camper 
and staff member. 

Robyn Diamond recently came on board as Ramah Darom’s Marketing and Communications 
Specialist. Robyn grew up in St. Petersburg, FL and attended Camp Ramah in Palmer, MA, where 
her love for the Jewish religion blossomed. A “camper” at heart, Robyn is excited to join the Ramah 
family and share Camp Ramah Darom with her two children and husband. The family currently lives 
in Hickory, North Carolina and will be moving to Atlanta after the school year is over.

Michael Fingerman is a dedicated Jewish Professional and long-time Ramah summer camp staff 
member. He has spent five summers working at Camp Ramah in Nyack and the past two summers 
as a Rosh Edah (Unit Leader) at Camp Ramah Darom. As the Program and Youth Assistant for the 
Kaplan Michell Retreat Center at Ramah Darom, Michael works to coordinate and enhance our 
youth programming. A New York native, Michael moved down to Atlanta after graduating from the 
University of Pittsburgh with a degree in Urban Studies and Jewish Studies certificate.

Anthony Franklin has worked at Ramah Darom since 1997 under numerous titles. Presently 
Anthony serves as the General Manager since 2011. In this capacity Anthony is responsible for 
managing the Clayton facility. Prior to coming to Ramah Darom, Anthony had a small construction 
company that specialized in finishing basements and new additions. Prior to managing his own 
business, Anthony worked in the grocery business where he held management positions including 
store managers for Winn Dixie and Food Lion. Anthony was educated at Piedmont College in 

Demorest, Georgia where he earned BA with a concentration in Management, later Anthony earned his MBA in 
Managerial Leadership at Piedmont College.

Katie Hendricks is the Hospitality and Sales Coordinator of the Kaplan Mitchell Retreat Center 
at Ramah Darom. Prior to coming to Ramah Darom, Katie spent over 7 years in the health care 
industry, engaged in Nutrition and Dietetics and Wellness planning. She also served with Food Bank 
of Northeast Georgia where she was the Childhood Nutrition Coordinator. Katie was educated at 
Western Carolina University in Cullowhee, NC where she earned a Bachelors of Science in Nutrition 
and Dietetics. After graduation she completed her post baccalaureate studies at the University 
Hospital in Augusta, Georgia.

Todd Jones (Chef Todd ) has 30 years of experience as a professional chef. He trained at the 
Culinary Institute of America and then worked on the island of Guam for Lufthansa Airline Caterers 
as a Senior Executive Sous Chef. Chef Todd has also worked at The Phoenician Resort in Scottsdale, 
AZ, started his own businesses and worked in restaurants, including Flemings Prime Steak House. 
He originally was introduced to Ramah Darom by Brad Semon from The Painted Plate. Chef Todd 
recently return to Ramah where he knows he belongs. In his free time, he loves to travel, play golf 
and enjoy great food, wines and spirits.

Emily Kaiman, the Program Coordinator for the Kaplan Mitchell Retreat Center at Ramah Darom, 
found her passion for Jewish education through her experiences with Hillel and here at Camp 
Ramah Darom. She followed this passion, receiving her BA in Judaic Studies from the University of 
Florida, and her MA in Experiential Education from American Jewish University). Emily has enjoyed 
developing creative and inspirational programs first through her work at KOACH and then as the 
Director of Jewish Life and Learning at the Saul Mirowitz Jewish Community School in St. Louis, MO. 

A creative spirit, Emily enjoys writing, camping, yoga and good coffee. Emily lives in Atlanta with her husband, 
Rabbi Ari Kaiman, and their 4 young children.

MEET OUR AMAZING RAMAH DAROM TEAM
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Eliana Leader is the Director of the Kaplan Mitchell Retreat Center at Ramah Darom, and a long 
time Jewish professional and experienced community builder. Eliana has passionately served the 
Atlanta Jewish community through professional roles such as the Executive Director at Young Israel 
of Toco Hills, and Experience Imagineer and curriculum developer for Jewish Kids Groups, as well 
as through volunteer roles such as Limmud Atlanta + SE board member and young adult leadership 
program coordinator. She has a B.A. in sociology with a minor in Jewish Studies from University of 

Maryland, and a Graduate Certificate in Experiential Jewish Education through the Center for the Jewish Future at 
Yeshiva University. She and her husband, Yoni Kaplan, are natives of Atlanta and have a daughter, Aria.

Fred Levick Prior to joining Ramah Darom as CEO in March of 2000, Fred spent more than 20 
years in the healthcare industry, actively engaging in leadership, business development, strategic 
planning, and project management initiatives. Fred is responsible for the overall administration and 
management of Ramah Darom. “I truly can’t imagine having a more rewarding job – that of working 
every day with people who are passionate about creating dynamic, inspiring and meaningful 
experiences for Jewish people of all ages. It is truly a privilege and one that I cherish”, says Fred. 

Fred has a beautiful and talented wife, Marcia Goldstein, a wonderful daughter, Joanna, and a 70-pound golden 
retriever, Jack, who, as anyone who has been to Ramah Darom knows, really runs the show. 

Geoffrey Menkowitz is the Director of Camp Ramah Darom. He is passionate about Jewish 
education and building community.  Born in Philadelphia, Geoff grew up attending Camp Ramah 
in the Poconos. He studied at the University of Pennsylvania where he received his B.A. and a 
master’s degree in education and has completed advanced coursework in Jewish education at the 
Jewish Theological Seminary. In addition to Camp, Geoff has held positions on college campuses 
– working with Hillel at Rutgers and the University of Pennsylvania. He also directed the Meyerhoff 

Center for Jewish Learning at Hillel’s International Headquarters in DC. When not at camp for the summer, Geoff 
lives with his wife and four children in Atlanta, GA.

Sharon Rosenfeld has served as Director of Development of Ramah Darom since 1999. Growing 
up in a small Jewish community in Canada and a passionate Jewish family, Sharon has spent her 
life working to ensure a strong Jewish future. Prior to joining Ramah Darom, Sharon worked for 
the Atlanta Jewish Federation and the Rhode Island Jewish Federation, working in the Federation 
system for over 15 years in a variety of capacities. Sharon received her BA at Queen’s University in 
Montreal. She received a MA in Jewish Communal Service at Brandeis University in Boston. Sharon 

lives in Atlanta with her husband Jed. She is the proud mother of two adult children Adam and Hanna who both 
work in the Atlanta area. She and her family enjoy spending time with their two retired greyhounds.

Rachel Dobbs Schwartz is the Assistant Director of Camp Ramah Darom. She has a background 
in education as both a teacher and administrator. Rachel has a passion for the outdoors and enjoys 
camping and hiking. She also loves music, reading, and spending time with her husband and  
two children. 

Justin Thompson is a Georgia native. He came to Ramah Darom, as the Assistant General 
Manager, this past August bringing with him over 10 years of professional experience in customer 
service. He is a Master Craftsman, who spent many years building Custom Homes and using his 
expertise to help homeowners create their dreams. Justin is an avid outdoorsman with a love 
for nature. He also has a love for helping others, which he brings to his work at Ramah Darom, in 
creating a positive experience here for all of our guests.

Shira Wasser lives in Atlanta, GA and works as Camp Ramah Darom’s Administrative Associate. 
She loves working with children of all ages and is a graduate of The University of Alabama with a 
degree in Early Childhood Education and Development. Shira grew up at camp from a young age 
and has worked as a member of Ramah Darom’s summer staff for the past 6 summers. 
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Passover Retreat Logistics: 
David Spielman 
Randy Gorod 
Joey Heyman

Maintenance: 
Shane Palmer, Facility Manager 
Tony Massengill 
Rafael Lopez 
Dylan Hudgins 
Wyatt Welch

Front Desk Receptionist: 
Dottie McCullar 
Judith Harvey 

Food and Beverage: 
Brad Semon and the Painted Plate 
Team 
Timothy Day, Bartender 
John Olin 
Kerri Boggs 
Donna Fisher 
Andres Gonzales

Housekeeping: 
Jorge Castillo 
Luclia Cancino 
Maragarita Castillo 
Genesis Canales 
Lorie Kukulka

Thank You!

THANK YOU TO OUR AMAZING FACILITIES TEAMS

April Alexander is a licensed massage therapist with 20+ years’ experience in the health and fitness industry. 
She has worked with professional and amateur athletics for over 10 years. Working with organizations such 
as, The United States Fencing Association, The Atlanta Beat – professional women’s soccer team, The Atlanta 
Classic Pro Tennis Tournament and The U.S. Track and Field Indoor National Championships. April was also an 
instructor teaching massage and anatomy for the Academy of Somatic Healing Arts. After many years of interest in 
alternative therapies, April received her Master’s Degree in Oriental Medicine from East West Collage of Natural 
Medicine in Sarasota, FL. April’s goal in each massage session is through the customization of therapies to lead 
the client to relaxation, balance and relief from discomfort. Her motto is “Let’s get to the root of the problem!”

Rabbi Aaron Alexander recently joined Adas Israel Congregation in Washington, DC as Associate Rabbi. Prior 
to this he served as Associate Dean and Lecturer in Rabbinics and Jewish Law at the Ziegler School of Rabbinic 
Studies in Los Angeles. He is a certified mashgiach (kosher supervisor) by the Conservative Movement’s Rav 
Hamachshir program and currently serves on its Committee for Jewish Law and Standards (CJLS). Rabbi Alexander 
was recently appointed a Rabbi Samuel T. Lachs Fellow in the 2015/16 cohort of LEAP, a joint program of the 
Herbert D. Katz Center for Advanced Judaic Studies at the University of Pennsylvania, and Clal-The National 
Jewish Center for Learning and Leadership. He currently serves on the Board of Directors for Rabbis Against Gun 
Violence, is on the Advisory Committee for Death Over Dinner—Jewish Edition, and sits on D.C. Mayor Bowser’s 
Short-term Family Housing and Homelessness Advisory Team. Rabbi Alexander and his wife, Rabbi Penina 
Alexander, have three young sons, Ariel, Eliav and Amos, and are both incredibly excited about returning for their 
10th Passover (Aaron’s 13th) at Ramah Darom.

Rabbi Penina Alexander was ordained from the Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies in 2009 and loves teaching 
learners of all ages in various educational settings. She most recently taught 12th graders at Milken Community 
High School in Los Angeles and completed her Masters Degree in Education at American Jewish University. As 
a Global Justice Fellow with the American Jewish World Service, she advocated for the rights of women and 
girls worldwide, especially in India, where she traveled with the group. She has served as Associate Director of 
Education at her former LA spiritual home, IKAR, where she created engaging Jewish learning opportunities for 
children. Penina taught Jewish ethics at New Community Jewish High School in Los Angeles for three years. She 
has been actively involved in planning Camp Ramah’s in California’s women’s weekend, Ruach Nashim, since its 
inception when she also served as its founding coordinator. She and her husband, Rabbi Aaron Alexander, recently 
relocated to Washington, DC, and are now part of the Adas Israel Congregation family. Her most important  
and fulfilling job is as mother to three wonderful boys, Ariel, Eliav and Amos, which challenges and satisfies her 
every day.

MEET OUR SCHOLARS AND FACILITATORS
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Chana Balk is an ACE Certified Personal Trainer and Group Fitness Instructor.  Her Brooklyn-based business, 
Move It Momma, offers personal training and group fitness for moms.  Chana lectures regularly on women’s health 
issues and postpartum recovery and has been featured in various publications including Parenting Magazine.  
Most recently, Red Tricycle honored Move It Momma with the 2016 “Totally Awesome Award” for the most 
“Invigorating Fitness Program” in New York City.  Chana is a former attorney and mom of three.  Her mission is to 
provide moms with the tools they need to live healthier and happier lives. 

Rabbi Tim Daniel Bernard is Director of Digital Learning and Engagement at JTS. Previously, he was the 
Community Manager at Seeking Alpha, Grants and Communications Manager at PELIE, and Humash and 
Rabbinics teacher at the Hannah Senesh Community Day School. He studied for a year each at the Conservative 
Yeshiva in Jerusalem and at Yeshivat Hadar before and after JTS Rabbinical School. Tim is an active member of 
Kehilat Hadar, where he gives regular divre Torah. He is married to Rabbi Ashira Konigsburg, with whom he enjoys 
traveling, hiking and visiting modern art galleries.

Rabbi Bill Plevan recently completed his doctorate in Religion at Princeton University on the thought of 
German-Jewish philosopher Martin Buber. He currently teaches Jewish thought at HUC and JTS. Bill also served 
as President of the Board of Matan, an organization devoted to the inclusion of all learners in Jewish educational 
experiences. He grew up in New York City and lives on the Upper West Side with his wife and son.

Zehava Birman Born and raised in Brooklyn, Zehava Birman is a social worker, coordinating homecare for 
Holocaust survivors. Zehava recently graduated from Hunter College’s Silberman School of Social Work.  In her 
spare time, Zehava is a Zumba instructor, an acapella singer and a liaison/counselor for Argentinian youth groups 
traveling in NYC. Prior to starting graduate school and after graduating from Yeshiva University’s Stern College, 
Zehava spent several years working within the Jewish communal realm. Zehava has worked on many Passover 
programs as a counselor, director of day camp programs and now she is excited to shift gears to the musical 
sphere. Zehava has been performing and singing since she was a child. Just like she has spent many a shabbat 
and holiday singing with her family, she looking forward to sharing in the Passover experience with everyone at 
Ramah Darom. 

Sam Blustin grew up in Minneapolis, MN, and first became passionate about his Judaism through the music 
of the prayer service. Throughout the years, he has taught t’fillah skills and created engaging prayer spaces in 
both synagogue and camp settings. Sam is currently a second year Rabbinical Student at the Jewish Theological 
Seminary, and is studying for the year in Jerusalem.

Joe Buchanan A blend of southern soul and country charm, Joe’s music is grounded in the belief that there 
is always more room at the table. Since joining the tribe four years ago, he has led Shabbat services, concerts, 
and workshops on choosing to be Chosen in communities across the United States. He’s the host of Jewish Rock 
Radio’s Emerging Artist Showcase and has been featured at the URJ Biennial, NewCAJE, LimmudFest, the Atlanta 
Jewish Music Festival, and the Desert Gathering Jewish Music Festival. His music is used in services around the 
country and his first album, Unbroken, is available everywhere. Find out more about Joe at his website - www.
joebuchananmusic.com and on Facebook as Joe Buchanan Music.

Lynn Handmacher Chanin is a third generation Sephardic Atlanta girl! This is her 6th Passover at Ramah 
Darom, where she has found much peace, solace, comfort and priceless friendships. She has both her undergrad 
and graduate degrees in dance and exercise physiology, and has been teaching ballet, contemporary dance, 
group fitness classes, including BodyPump and BodyFlow for 41 years. She has 4 magnificent children, 1 
outstanding son-in-law and 3 fur babies. Her passion, after her priceless children, is guiding beautiful men and 
women to find their fitness. Lynn will be Glamma to a baby boy in August!

Josh Ehrlich Hailed by Deke Sharon as “dynamic, bold, and audacious,” Josh Ehrlich is a composer, arranger, 
pianist, and music educator in New York City.  His compositions and arrangements have been performed by 
the FAMES Orchetra, the Rutgers Glee Club, Helix!, Englewinds and Voices of Gotham. Josh also music directs 
Off-Broadway productions, including The Imbible (now at New World Stages). He served as the choral director 
at Golda Och Academy for six years, founding a chamber choir and recording three full-length albums. He holds 
a Master’s Degree in composition from Rutgers and a Bachelor’s from Yale where he music directed the Society 
of Orpheus and Bacchus. He currently music directs the musical productions and choirs at Camp Ramah in the 
Berkshires, the Frisch School, and Schechter Westchester. www.joshehrlichmusic.com 
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Hart Fandrich lives in Gainesville, GA, with her husband and two cats.  She graduated from Armstrong Atlantic 
State University in 2007 with a bachelor’s degre in Criminal Justice.  After seeing the damage that chemotherapy 
and radiation did to her mother’s skin, Hart, began looking into the field of skin care.  In 2016, after deciding to 
continue her education, she graduated from Lanier Tech as an esthetician. Hart has extensive hours in skin care 
consultations to meet each individual’s sin care needs. Her primary focus is advanced education on different 
techniques that can be use with different skin issues such as: acupressure point massage, Swedish, and Anti-Age 
massage. Her goal is to help people battle skin care problems regardless of health conditions or age. Hart is 
knowledgeable in her field and will work to find solutions for easy to complex skin care issues. 

Rabbi Dr. Reb Mimi (Miriam Sara) Feigelson, the first female Orthodox rabbi, grew up in Israel. She is 
an international teacher of Chassidut, Spirituality and a story teller. Reb Mimi serves as the Mashpi’ah Ruchanit 
(spiritual mentor) and Lecturer of Rabbinic Literature and Chassidic Thought at the Ziegler School of Rabbinic 
Studies, The American Jewish University, L.A. (www.zieglertorah.org). Reb Mimi is an inspiring teacher who 
blends intensive personal relationship and analysis to her extensive knowledge of rabbinic literature. She is a 
friend and mentor to many students who have passed through Los Angeles and Yerushalayim and is steadfast 
in her commitment to them wherever their lives take them. Reb Mimi is an invited Scholar-in-Residence in many 
Jewish communities and organizations throughout North America and has taught in Canada, England, the F.S.U 
and engaged in interfaith dialogue for many years in India.In Israel she was the associate director of the Yakar 
Institute for Tradition and Creativity, and director of the Women’s Beit Ha’midrash. She was adjunct faculty at the 
Ma’aleh Film College and published regularly in the Ha’aretz Literary Supplement.In 2011 was accepted to the 
Board of Rabbi’s of Southern California as an independent Orthodox rabbi.Reb Mimi received her Doctorate at 
HUC-JIR in May 2016. Her dissertation, titled: “On the Cusp of Life: From Scared to Sacred” is an exploration and 
redefinition of Jewish funerals. She also reclaims lost burial and mourning traditions. This is work she is eager to 
share throughout the Jewish community. The first thing Reb Mimi did to signify the completion of her doctorate 
was come to Ramah Darom for Pessach!

Jocelyn Green, originally from St. Louis, MO is a professional ballet dancer with the Dayton Ballet in Ohio. 
She attended SUNY Purchase, Conservatory of Dance before joining Nashville Ballet 2. Since coming to Dayton 
she has danced leading roles such as Juliet in Septime Webre’s Romeo and Juliet as well as the Sugarplum Fairy 
in the Nutcracker. Jocelyn also teaches dance to a wide variety of students. She is on faculty at several Dayton 
area dance studios including the Dayton Ballet School. Jocelyn has spent the past two summers teaching master 
classes through Arts in the Parks, a program that brings arts education to students with limited access throughout 
southeastern Indiana and Ohio.  

Jordan B. Gorfinkel — Gorf! (which is “frog” backwards, apropos to Passover!) — is a cartoonist, musician, 
producer, director and proud father (not necessarily in that order). For nearly a decade he ran the Batman franchise 
at DC Comics, where his creations became, and continue to be, inspiration for television (Birds Of Prey) and film 
(The Dark Knight Rises). His newest comics series is 3 O’Clock Club, co-created with Butch Hartman (Producer 
of Fairly Odd Parents, Nickelodeon). His runs Avalanche Comics Entertainment, a creative studio that produces 
custom storytelling content for corporations (Microsoft), non-profits (Steinhardt Foundation) and entertainment 
companies (Warner Bros.). In music, Gorf is a pioneer of Jewish A Cappella, co-founding the original professional 
group Beat’achon, and also the simcha a cappella groups Kol Zimra and Pella; producing “Voices For Israel,” the 
Jewish “We Are the World” to benefit victims of terrorism in Israel; and twice performing at the White House. 
In cartooning, he is the creator of “Everything’s Relative,” featured weekly in newspapers (including the Atlanta 
Jewish Times) and online at JewishCartoon.com. The fun and funny feature about modern Jewish life is featured 
in the permanent exhibition of the Munich Jewish Museum and the current gallery show at the Marcus JCC in 
Atlanta—and on the special edition Ramah Darom Passover Retreat T-shirt! He also leads the Jewish Cartoon 
Workshop at schools and summer camps (including a little known place called Ramah Darom) in which he guides 
participants in creating comic strips about Torah stories and Jewish themes and then collects them into a comic 
book for the community to share. His latest project is the Passover Haggadah Graphic Novel www.JewishCartoon.
com/haggadah. Connect with Gorf @JewishCartoon on Facebook and Twitter and on LinkedIn.  

Rabbi Daniel Greyber is rabbi at Beth El Synagogue in Durham, NC, author of Faith Unravels: A Rabbi’s 
Struggle With Grief and God (www.faithunravels.com) and will serve as Team USA Rabbi at the 20th World 
Maccabiah Games in Israel. Formerly a Jerusalem Fellow at the Mandel Leadership Institute, faculty member at 
the Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies in Los Angeles and the Executive Director of Camp Ramah in California, 
he currently serves on the editorial board of Conservative Judaism, and his articles have been featured in a wide 
range of Jewish publications. For more information, visit www.rabbigreyber.com.
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Amy Jill Hargis – Owner & Co-Founder of the Wellness Place, Amy is an Ordained Healing Minister and 
Motivational Speaker with a Master’s Degree in Counseling and an undergrad of Youth Ministry, a Certified Yoga 
Teacher, Personal Trainer, Corrective Exercise & Posture Specialist, Senior Fitness Specialist, Martial Arts, Kettlebell 
& Pilates Instructor, Senior Fitness Specialist, Plant-Based Nutritionist, and certified in Vedic Thai Assisted 
Stretching as well as Aroma Touch© (which uses Essential Oils to promote Wellness). She has recently been 
accepted for her Doctorate in Stress Management & the effects of Positivity. Her heart is to see people help heal 
Themselves as we are called to do in scripture, and live their lives as Free and Abundant as possible!

Rachel Held works as a clinical psychologist in New York. She is a former organizer of the Kehilat Hadar minyan 
in Manhattan. She frequently leads services, and has been a ba’alat tefilah on the high holidays at Kehilat Hadar 
and at the Conservative Synagogue Adath Israel of Riverdale. She enjoys singing with others and has taught 
several classes on new melodies in her home communities, as well as teaching skills for leading davening. She 
enjoys spending time with her husband Shai and her three children. 

Rabbi Shai Held--renowned theologian, scholar, and educator-- is Co-Founder, Dean and Chair in Jewish 
Thought at Mechon Hadar, where he also directs the Center for Jewish Leadership and Ideas. Previously, he served 
for six years as Scholar-in-Residence at Kehilat Hadar in New York City, and taught both theology and Halakha at 
the Jewish Theological Seminary. He also served as Director of Education at Harvard Hillel. A 2011 recipient of 
the prestigious Covenant Award for excellence in Jewish education, Rabbi Held has been named multiple times 
to Newsweek’s list of the 50 most influential rabbis in America. He holds a doctorate in religion from Harvard; his 
main academic interests are in modern Jewish and Christian thought, in biblical theology, and in the history of 
Zionism. Rabbi Held’s first book, Abraham Joshua Heschel: The Call of Transcendence, was published by Indiana 
University Press in 2013; his next book, The Heart of Torah, a collection of essays on the Torah in two volumes, is 
due out next year.

Jordana (Joey) Heyman is the product of Jewish Education incarnate -- a graduate of a Community Day 
School, The American Jewish University (The University of Judaism), and the Pardes Institute for Jewish Studies’ 
Educators Program, Joey is currently in her 7th year teaching in Atlanta, at the Weber School. Outside of 
the academic school day, Joey also coaches Weber’s Mock Trial team and moonlights as a sales associate at 
Anthropologie. 

Terri Senoff Jacobson is a native Atlantan who grew up taking mixed media and pottery classes as a child at 
the local art center. Always dabbling in creative pursuits, Terri developed a talent for designing jewelry and began 
studying metalsmithing in 2010. Currently, she owns Poetic License Designs, a small handmade jewelry business 
which focuses on sterling silver and copper pieces which serve as a talisman for the individual wearer. In addition 
to her jewelry business, she is a veteran teacher who most recently spent over 14 years teaching at The Epstein 
School in Atlanta, GA. At present, she teaches at the Spruill Center for the Arts in Dunwoody, GA. In addition, Terri 
currently owns Apogee College Prep, a premier college admissions service which provides high school students 
assistance with the college admissions process. Terri is married to Eric Jacobson, and they have twin 22-year-olds, 
Hilit and Jonah. 

Julie Keller was born and raised in North Georgia. She currently teach Elementary Art to third through sixth 
grade students. In her free time, she loves to paddle, fish, love on her animals, and learn new hobbies.

Rabbi Malkah Binah Klein lives in Philadelphia with her wife, Neysa Nevins (who grew up in Atlanta), and her 
son Tani.  She is student and teacher of a variety of spiritual practices, including Mussar, Hebrew chant, meditation, 
and spiritual direction.  Malkah Binah serves as co-chair of the Philadelphia Chapter of Pennsylvania Interfaith 
Power & Light, lifting up climate change as an urgent moral issue.   

Rabbi Ashira Konigsburg is the Director of Operations at the Rabbinical Assembly. She earned an MA in 
Talmud and Rabbinics and Rabbinic Ordination from the Jewish Theological Seminary. A native of South Florida, 
Ashira spent her undergraduate years at the University of Maryland and has spent many summers in a variety of 
roles at Ramah Darom in Georgia, including directing the climbing program. She currently serves as a member of 
the Kehilat Hadar steering team. She enjoys traveling, hiking and climbing. Find her on Twitter: @ashirak.

Eliana Light is an award winning songwriter and educator who empowers people to make Judaism their own 
through music, experiential education, and prayer. She has put out two albums of original Jewish music, A New 
Light and Eliana Sings (About Jewish Things!). Her songs have been featured on PJ Library compilations and are 
used by educators, song-leaders, and clergy all over the country. Eliana has performed and taught throughout the 
United States, including at the Union for Reform Judaism Biennial, the NewCAJE Jewish Education Conference, 
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Limmud New York, and the DeLeT Masters Program. She is the author of Hebrew in Harmony, a curriculum 
published by Behrman House that teaches prayer and Hebrew through music. Eliana received her Masters in 
Jewish Experiential Education from the Jewish Theological Seminary in 2016, and is the Director of Music Education 
at Park Avenue Synagogue in New York City. Eliana is a former camper and counselor at Ramah Darom and is super 
excited to be on music staff for her second Pesach! www.elianalight.com 

Lisa Loveday has been working in Experiential Education for 37 years. She has had the opportunity to work 
for several organizations and schools, the most impactful of which was North Carolina Outward Bound School. 
During her 20 years with NCOBS, she was provided opportunities to attend trainings which greatly enhanced 
her personal growth and professional development. Lisa constantly seeks trainings to further her learnings and 
enjoys experiences which challenge her physically and mentally, keep her up to date on safety procedures and 
best practices, and help her to grow professionally. Lisa currently works with Avery County Schools as Experiential 
Education Program Director. In addition, she works with six other professional organizations, including Camp 
Ramah Darom. Her passion is Experiential Education—learning by doing. Lisa enjoy guiding and assisting 
individuals into experiences through which they can learn about themselves, their strengths and capabilities, and 
continue to learn and grow.

Dave Matkowsky is a veteran Jewish communal professional and consultant with a focus on innovation and 
leading change, having worked in strategic planning, new program development, community building and 
management for organizations including 92nd Street Y, UJA-Federation, Young Judaea, and The Shmitah Fund. He 
holds an M.A. in Political Science from New York University and a B.A. in Philosophy from Yeshiva University. A co-
founder of the pioneering Jewish acapella group, Beat’achon, Dave has performed widely with several groups and 
is also a prolific composer of contemporary Jewish music. He lives  in Teaneck, NJ with his wife and children. 

Abby Maeir is thrilled to return to Ramah Darom for her 4th year on Passover Art staff.  Abby embraces all types 
of art and especially loves working in Fused Glass, Polymer Clay and is smitten with Metalsmithing.  She teaches 
both children and adults as well as facilitates team-building workshops that inspire confidence and creativity.  Abby 
is an Artist-in-Residence at Ramah Wisconsin, Ramah Day Camp in suburban Chicago & will be visiting Ramah New 
England for the first time this summer. Abby believes there’s an “inner artist” in all of us and is excited to welcome 
you to her workshops.  

Jeff Weisz is a musician, actor, and playwright with a degree in theatre from SUNY Purchase. He has been 
exploring his passion for music ever since he was young and currently plays lead guitar for The Big Happy, a New 
York based rock/jam band, as well as writing and performing on his own. Some of his acting and writing credits 
include: Goss (Tracy Letts’s Bug, 2016), Horst (Martin Sherman’s Bent, 2015), and his latest one act play, Hazel Come 
Home, which was produced at The Underground Theatre in Westchester in 2016. 

Russel Neiss Equally fluent in Yiddish and Javascript, Russel Neiss is a Jewish educator, technologist and activist 
who builds critically acclaimed educational apps and experiences used by thousands of people each day. His 
work has been featured in the Washington Post, NPR, the Atlantic, CNN, Time, the Jewish Telegraph Agency, and 
other media outlets. Russel began his career as an itinerant Jewish educator traveling across the deep south and 
has worked in a variety of Jewish educational settings including day schools, supplemental schools, museums and 
archives. He currently serves as a Software Engineer at Sefaria. Russel lives in St. Louis with his wife Maharat Rori 
Picker Neiss and his kids Daria, Susanna & Shmaya.

Maharat Rori Picker Neiss serves as the Executive Director of the Jewish Community Relations Council of 
St Louis and as a spiritual leader at Bais Abraham Congregation. She is one of the first graduates of Yeshivat 
Maharat, a pioneering institution training Orthodox Jewish women to be spiritual leaders and halakhic (Jewish 
legal) authorities. She previously served as Assistant Director of Interreligious Affairs for the American Jewish 
Committee, and Secretariat for the International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations, the formal 
Jewish representative in international, interreligious dialogue. Rori is the co-chair of the North American Interfaith 
Youth Network of Religions for Peace, a CLAL Rabbis Without Borders fellow, and co-editor of “InterActive Faith: 
The Essential Interreligious Community-Building Handbook.” She is married to Russel Neiss, a Software Engineer 
for Sefaria, and they have two daughters and a son: Daria, Susanna, and Shmaya. 

Rabbi Scott Perlo left the waves of his beloved Pacific Ocean for Sixth & I. Since California is his home, you’ll find 
him returning to surf or dive any chance he gets. Rabbi Perlo travels and experiences as a rabbi have been eclectic, 
off the wall, and have blessed him with satisfaction. He had the honor to be the first rabbi of the Professional 
Leaders Project and Moishe House, a founder of the Ma’or Beit Midrash and CreateHavdallah, rabbi of Adat 
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Shalom in West L.A., and rabbinic intern at IKAR and Beit Warszawa in Warsaw, Poland. Rabbi Perlo received his 
undergraduate degree from University of Pennsylvania and his ordination from the Ziegler School at the American 
Jewish University in 2008. He writes fairly often for the Huffington Post and delivers fresh takes on spirituality for 
the blog, Kosher Salt. His greatest love is to teach and learn with other fellow travelers. He is constantly looking for 
spiritual partners, wherever they are to be found. 

Judy Birnbrey Robkin is a native Atlantan whose work has been shown in galleries around the Southeast, 
including the Raiford Gallery in Atlanta, Bellagio in Asheville, NC, and Off the Wall in Santa Fe, NM. She has 
worked with a variety of clay techniques throughout her career and is currently immersed in a project entitled 
“Ladies (& gentlemen),” a series of intricately handcrafted ceramic women and a collection of whimsical men in 
bowls. Judy launched the arts program at the Weber School where she taught drawing, painting, sculpture and 
photography. As a ceramics instructor at the John C. Campbell Folk School in North Carolina, she taught hand 
building, Raku and other firing techniques.

Rabbi Ayal Robkin holds a B.A. in Jewish Studies from the University of Maryland and a Masters in Religious 
Education from the University of Pennsylvania. After then serving in the IDF, Ayal completed the Pardes Educators 
Program as well as Semikha through Rabbis Danny Landes, Zalman Nechemya Goldberg and Shuki Reich. He 
subsequently taught at the Chicagoland Jewish High School and spent one year in a Post-Rabbinic fellowship at 
Yeshivat Chovevei Torah. Ayal lives in Brooklyn, NY and teaches Talmud, Tanach, Tikkun Middot, Jewish Spiritual 
Practices and Jewish/Mindfulness Meditation at the Abraham Joshua Heschel High School in Manhattan, NY.

Shai Robkin, a native Atlantan, is a businessman who spends much of time volunteering for Jewish and Israel 
causes.  Shai married another Atlanta native, Judy Birnbrey.  The couple lived in Israel between 1976 and 1984, 
during which time Shai served in the Israel Defense Force (IDF), worked in the foreign currency and trade 
department of Bank Hapoalim, and opened, together with Judy, “Sefer ve’SefeI,” Israel’s first bookstore/coffee 
shop.  Currently, together with wife Judy, he owns and operates Vernon Library Supplies, in Norcross, Georgia.  He 
has a BA in Economics from the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill and an MBA with a focus in Marketing 
from Georgia State University. Shai combines his business and academic backgrounds to teach and consult in the 
field of behavioral economics. Shai is the chairman of the Atlanta Regional Council of the New Israel Fund (nif.
org), an organization that supports Israelis working to build civil society based on democratic and human rights 
principles.  NIF believes in a Jewish and democratic Israel as envisioned by its founders, a vision that can only be 
accomplished with the establishment of a Palestinian state living peacefully next door.  Shai also serves on the 
national executive of the Friends of the Arava Institute for Environmental Studies (arava.org), located at Kibbutz 
Keturah in the Arava valley, just north of the Red Sea port of Eilat.  The Arava Institute operates under the banner 
“Nature has no borders” and brings together Jewish Israelis, Arab Israelis, Palestinians, Jordanians and others from 
around the world to study and create collaborative solutions to shared environmental challenges.  

Sammy Rosenbaum is an award winning songwriter, educator, and multi-instrumentalist. He serves as the artist-
in-residence for multiple communities and organizations throughout the country. Sammy is a leader in building 
Jewish communities of meaning for young professionals through his work with Moishe House and his start up 
minyan called The Well Atlanta. Sammy sits on the board of the Atlanta Jewish Music Festival.

Rabbi Joel Roth is the Finkelstein Professor of Talmud and Jewish Law at JTS and Rosh Yeshiva Emeritus at the 
Conservative Yeshiva in Jerusalem. He currently spends one semester teaching in NY, and then the rest of the year 
teaching in Jerusalem. He has been Dean of the Rabbinical School at JTS, chair of the Committee on Jewish Law 
and Standards, and halakhic consultant to many rabbis and organizations of the Conservative Movement.

Ori Salzberg is a digital media producer, bringing originality and emotion his projects. His kids serve as constant 
inspiration and keep his work focused on educating and challenging viewers.Ori studied, lived and produced 
abroad for 9 years where he discovered art as a mode of living and not simply an enterprise. Music is the driving 
force of most of his visual projects and he often creates custom scores to enhance his productions. Ori works with a 
diversity of private, commercial and non-profit clients.

Honor Woodard, BFA, LMT is a visual and healing artist licensed to practice massage in GA, FL and NC. A 
graduate of the Florida School of Massage, Honor’s additional trainings have been in Resistance & Release with 
Deane Juhan, author of “Job’s Body,” and Biodynamic Cranial Touch with Georgia Milne. Honor’s work blends 
these with traditional massage techniques and her clients generally report feeling both relaxed and energized by 
the body work she offers. Honor was also a camper here, when the camp was Tumbling Waters 35 years ago.
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2017/2018 RAMAH DAROM PROGRAMS   

 
Summer Family Camps: June 28-July 2 & July 26-July 30, 2017 
Summer Family Camp is the perfect opportunity for families with children  
ages 3-10 to experience Camp Ramah Darom. Separate activities for our  
adult and children paired with family bonding time make this the perfect vacation.
 
Camp Yofi: August 9-September 13, 2017  
Camp Yofi is Ramah Darom’s Family Camp embracing families that have children with Autism Spectrum Disorder. 
Single parents, grandparents, and siblings are all invited to be part of this transformational experience.
 
Solar Eclipse Shabbat: August 18-21, 2017  
Join us for a family-friendly cosmic weekend, learning about and preparing for the solar eclipse complete with a 
Shabbat celebration, solar art projects, stargazing, Jewish and scientific learning sessions and activities, and much 
more. Rabun County, GA is the only place to view the total eclipse in the entire state! 
 
LimmudFest: September 1-4, 2017  
Ramah Darom is proud to partner with Limmud ATL + SE for LimmudFest. Join us to craft your own Jewish 
experience and meet people who share your curiosity and enthusiasm. Choose from a variety of learning topics, 
activities, and more. From early morning yoga until late night jam-sessions and concerts, and even Camp Ramah 
Darom for kids, this all-inclusive weekend is for every age! 
 
Book It to Shabbat: October 20-22, 2017  
Ramah Darom and PJ Library collaborate for this weekend family retreat-- so get on a plane, drive your car, or 
start walking and Book it to Shabbat! This weekend is designed for current and prospective Ramah Darom and PJ 
Library families and will feature nature hikes to our waterfall, story time with your favorite PJ Library characters, a 
family Shabbat experience, and much more.  
 
Jewish Women’s Getaway: November 5-8, 2017   
Bring your mother, sister, grandmother, best friend, or come solo and meet other amazing women looking to build 
their community of Jewish friends! Surrounded by the beauty of nature, we will explore our sense of gratitude 
as we create, eat, drink, laugh, learn, sing, and study together. This women’s-only weekend will have everything 
you need to relax, rejuvenate your body, and fill your spirit. Share delicious meals and craft cocktails with friends. 
Connect to your Jewish spirituality through song, prayer, and reflection. Let your creativity run wild as you create 
works of art in the art studio. Indulge in relaxation with yoga, a spa night, massages, and more. 
 
Winter Break Family Camp: December 27, 2017-January 1, 2018   
Enjoy a stress-free week in the beautiful mountains of North Georgia with your family! Families and kids of all ages 
are welcome to join us at Ramah Darom for days filled with fun and engaging camp activities while the adults 
relax and spend time enjoying the recreation, classes and nature. Then, in the afternoons, families can spend time 
bonding together. And, of course, there will be spectacular New Year’s Eve celebrations for everyone! 
 
Farm 2 Table Tu B’Shevat: January 26-28, 2018  
Come for a weekend to celebrate Tu B’Shevat, the Jewish festival of trees with delicious, locally-sourced, Kosher 
meals prepared by our stellar Ramah Darom catering team in partnership with a farm to table guest chef. 
Experience ways YOU can make a difference everyday through learning about Tu B’Shevat, food ethics, and 
the Jewish perspective on environmental conservation. Try your hand at farm to table cooking, enjoy hikes and 
meditation, and work the land to plant and preserve our Ramah Darom orchard!
 
Passover 5778: March 29-April l8, 2018  
We hope you will join us again next year to experience the magic of this Jewish holiday celebration surrounded by 
family, friends, educators, art, excursions, games, activities, and more! Reserve your spot before you leave!

Mark Your Calendar
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A Tennis Courts
B Hockey Court
C Basketball Courts
D Farm
E Swimming Pool
F  Sand Volleyball Courts
G  Covered Basketball Court
H  Odyssey Course
I Activity Field/Kikar
J  Alpine Tower, Climbing Wall & Swing
K  Team Building/Timber Challenge   
 Course
L  Campfire Ring
M Archery Range
N Arts & Crafts Center
O  Boat Dock
P Softball Diamond

Q Mountaintop Pavilion
R  Rec. Hall & Youth Lounge
S Amphitheater & Covered Stage
T  Mountainside Pavilion
U Pizza Oven & Fireplace Patio
V  Levine Center (Dining Hall,  
 Multipurpose Room, Conference   
 Room, Boardroom, Library,  
 Spiritual Center, Fitness Center)
W Lakeside Pavilion
X Treehouse

Y  Welcome Center
Z Cottages (Z1 – Z5)
AA  Marcus Lodge
BB  Mountainside Hotel
CC  Tikvah Deluxe Cabin
DD Mountainside Cabins (1-12)
EE Lower Roads Cabins (13-20)
FF  Lakeside Cabins (21 – 32)
GG  Lakeside Deluxe Hotel

RECREATION     MEETING SPACES         LODGING
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RamahDarom.org/Passover

Thank you for being a part of our Ramah Darom family  
and for spending Passover 5777 with us! 

We hope you’ll join us for one of our other programs  
throughout the year and look forward to seeing you again soon.

Thank You!


